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Horses from the "Show Me"
state of Missouri took four first
prizes here last night in the con-
cluding exhibition of the Calloway
County Horse Show held in Cut-
chin Stadium. The two night event
drew large crowds.
Kimbel Stables of Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., entered four classes in
the moonlit college stadium last
night-open model, three gaited,
five gaited, roadster to bike-and
won all four entries. Other first
place winners last night came
from Paducah, Murray, Mayfield,
Princeton, and Jackson. Tenn.
Winners Monday night were as
follows:
Calloway County Pleasure Class:
John Bowling, owned and ridden
by Paschall West, Murray. first;
Red Point, owneld and ridden by
Rex Robinson. Murray. second:
Dan. • 'owned by 011ie Brown and
ridden by Ann Brown. third: Vir-
ginia Allen, ownettAnd ridden by
'L. C. Huie, Murray. fourth.
Shetland Pony Under Saddle:
Dixie. owned by W. W. Glenn and
ridden by Tommy Glenn. Prince-
ton. first; Patsy Girl, owned by
Barbara Brown and ridden by
Brenda Sue Brown, Fulton, sec-
ond; Lady Lillian, owned by
Gingks Wallis. ridden by Carolyn
Wallis, Murray, third; Dick Tracy,
owned and ridden by A W. Sim-
mons. Jr. Murray, fourth.
Junior Walking Horse: China
Girl. 'awned by Fair Oaks Farm,
ridden by Joe Bobbit, Jackson,
Tenn., first; Love Affair, owned
by Fair Oaks Farm, Jackson. Tenn.,
ridden by George Williams, sec-
ond; Mary Girl, owned and ridden
by Milburn Gardiner. Martin,
Tenn. third. Orders Judy, owned
and ridden by Benton King.
!ilytheville, Ark., fourth.
Jess Talley. Nashville. Tenn.,
was judge and ,Orville Simmons,
Paris, Tenn., was ringmaster Max
Hurt, Murray, was announcer and
chairman of publicity. Mrs Jim
Moore was secretary of the judge's
tables.
Winners Tuesday night were as
r.)Ilows:
Junior Five Gaited: Elizabeth,
owned by J T Leech, Princeton,
ridden by Ronnie Wilson. first;
Playboy Rex, owned by E E. Wel-
lace..Marion, ridden by Huston B.
Clark, second; Summer Sunshine,
owned by High Content Farms,
Mayfield. ridden by Dr. E. C. Wal-
ters, tbird; Adair, owned by Craig
Riddle Jr., Princeton. ridden by
John Prince, fourth.
Hackney and Welch Ponies
Jsingle): Fleetwood Snow Storm,
owned by Robinson and Simmons,
Murray. driven by Rex Robinson.
first; Kickapoo, owned by Ox
Stables. Hayworth, Ill.. driven '
S. S. Ferguson, second; Si.'
Flake, owned by Robinson and
Simmons. driven by Thomas Banks,
third.
Five • Gaited Mare any age):
elizabeth.' ow-M41 by J. T. Leech,
Princeton, ridden by Ronnie Wil-
son, first: Marjorie Day, owned by
Plainvievis Stables, Murray, ridden
' by Betty Blake, second; Midnight
Cocktail. owned by Plainview
Stables, Murray. ridden by Jackie
Sharborough, t hi r d; American
Beauty, owned and ridden by Ett-
gene Rogers, Paducah. fourth.
Three Gaited Combination:
Moon Mister. owned, by Kimbel
Stables. Cape Girardeau, Mo, rid-
den by Paul Raines. first; Senator
Twigg. ow n ed by Plainview
Stables, MOrray. ridden by Thom-
as Banks. second; My Sin. owned
by High Content Farms. Mayfield,
ridden by Caroline Walters, third:
Bit of Gold. owned and ridden by
F. M. Edwards. Normal, Ill.,
fourth.
Five. Gaited Pony: Patsy Ann,
owned and ridden by Eugene Rog-
ers, Paducah. first; Butterfly Won-
der„ owned by Plainview Stables.
Murray, rtildert,by Thomas Banks,
second: Billy, owned and ridden by
Walter R. Jones. Murray, third;
Martha Direct, owned by Cumber-
land Stables, Princ4ton. ridden by
Tommie Glenn, fourth;
Roadster to Bike: June Thomas,
owned by Kimbel Stables, Cape
Girardeau, Mo., driven by Paul
Raines. first; Barker, owned by
Ox 'Yoke Stables. Hayivorth, Ill ,
driven by S. S. Ferguson, second;
Senator the Second, owned by Mit-
chell CHI'S Murray. driven by
Thomas Banks .third; Miss Bache-
lor ,osened and ridden by A. W.
Lesley, Jackson, Tenn., fourth.
• 'Jumpers
Jumper,: Pegasus, owned and
ridden by H R. pelew. Jlickson,
Tenn., first: Roma B, owned 4nci
(Continued on Page 3)
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sykes,
Stewart. Term., a daughter, Pa-
tricia Ann. burn July 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cunningham,
Route 1, Dexter, a son, Roy Je-
rome, born July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Phillips, Almo,
a son, Gary Lee, born July 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitts,
Puryear, Tenn., a son, John Allen
Fitts. born July 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Buc-
hanan, Route 1, Almo, a son. Bob-
by Gaes, born July 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nance, of
Lynnville, a son. Bob Dwain, born
July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks,
Murrey, a son, Elmus Craig. born
July 31.
Mr; and Mrs. Charles Sexton,
Murray, a son, Charles Steven,
born August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houston, Pa-
ducah, a sun, Donald Ray Hous-
ton, born August 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Austin,
Murray, a daughter. Patricia Ann
Austin. born August 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts,.
Murray. a daughter, Janice Ann
Roberts. born August 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hutchens.
Benton, a daughter, Shelia Rae,
born August 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Curd,
Charleston. W. Va., are the parents
of a daughter born July 30. She
has been named Caroline. Mr. and
Mrs. Curd were formerly of this
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoeford.
Dover, Tenn., a boy, weighs 7
pounds and 14 ounces.
Ellis Named Assistant
Graves County AgeiX
MAYFIELD, Ky.. Aug. 2- An-
nouncement was made today by E.
J. Kilpatrick. assistant state farm
agent for extension work, of the
appointment of R. H. Ellis as as-
sistant Graves county agent.
Ellis, a native of Calloway coun-
ty. was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in 1941 and
has been a leacher of vocational
agriculture at Salem. He served
with the armed forces in Europe
during the recent conflict for two
and a- half years.
Ellis' work will be chiefly in 4-H
program organization.
•




Waylon Rayburn was appoint-
ed to serve on the Murray Electric
Plant Board at a meeting of the
City Council in a meLting Friday
night. Mayor George Hart made
the appointment which was rati-
fied by tne council.
Mr. Rayburn's term of office is
four years. He succeeds L. J.
Hortin who has finished his four
year term.
Mr. Rayburn, a graduate of Mur-
ray State College, former repre-
sentative, and a practicing law-
yer here, is well qualified for this
place. Other members of the
board are Chairman Robert S.





BENTON. Ky.. Aug. 1-Caroline
Collins. 10. died at a Murray hos-
pital at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday from
bullet wounds in the forehead, ac-
cidentally inflicted shortly after
noon Wednesday.
The child's father and mother
were working at a Benton factory
during the day. The father. Law-
rence Collins, said the child pre-/
sumably shot herself with a .22
rifle which was at the home.
No inquest was held.
Funeral services were conducted
today at 4 p.m at the Maple
Springs Methodist church with the
Rev. W. E. Morgan officiating.
Survivors include the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Collins:
two brothers Lewi Earl and Wil-
liam Lee Collins; one sister, Jur-
lyln Collins. and the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton. Ten-
nessee, Mrs Florence Nunley, and
Mrs. W. P. Collins, Tennessee.
Burial was in the Maple Springs
cemetery.
X-Ray Trailer Unit
To Be In County
Aug. 12-14
There will be an X-Ray Trailer
Unit in Murray and Calloway
County to make chest x-ray pic-
tures from August 12 through Aug-
14, 9 a m. to 3 p.m., according to
an announcement made today by
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer.
-I am especially anxious that
school teachers, high school pupils,
food handlers, and all who thin
they have been exposed to tuber-
culosis have this x-ray. Contact
my officng for an apriointrisent," Dr.
Outland' stated.
CIRCUIT COURT OPENS MONDAY
FOR TWO WEEK'S SESSION HERE
Judge Ira D. Smith, Hopkins-
ville, opened Circuit Court here
Monday morning. The grand jury
was empaneled and instructed
The following men were selected
to serve:
Walter Hutchins. foreman. Hosie
Burks. W. A. Bell. Mike Falwell,
Clyde Hale. Dillard McCuiston,
flarley 'Williams, 011ie Hale. Gam-
ble P.' Hughes. Alvie Grubbs. H.
L. 'Parker, and C. H. Beaman.
Judge Smith instructed the men
to consider the job one of investi-
gating the conduct of. the county,
public offices, and public property.
He called attention to a few of the
many duties of a 'grand jury, in-
cluding,- the traffic problems, the
people who are being cared for by
the county, liquor., violations. and
other problems that might arise.
Indictments Returned
The grand' jury reported Wed-
nesday with the following indict-
ments:
James Curtis Love, detaining a
woman against her will; David
Mayer, seduction under promise
of marriage; Luther Washburn,
assault and battery; Toy Edwards
and Lonnie Elkins. malicious strik-
ing and wounding with intent to
kill; DeWitt Wilkins, malicious
shooting at, without., wounding
with intent to kill; Chas. B. ;Mc-
Clean, child desertion; Luther
Jackson not Mr. Jackson of the
firm Graham (If Jackson) Richard
Rowe. John Doe, banding and
confederating for the purpose of
injury and alarming another; Ray-
mond Hatcher, child desertion;
Herman Farley. and 'Thomas (Mol-
lie) pee, grand larceny.
Petit Jury Selected
petit jury list selected Tuesday
moening to serve this court is
composed of the following men:
Buford Yarborough, Chas, Wil-
soh, CarlsCrisp, Bunnie Farris, P.
B. Gholson. Hobart Elliott. D. M.
'..Potts, Harold Broach, David Har-
mon, Will Emerson. J. D. Stamps,
Tom Hurt, Homer Gardner, Ira
Joseph, 011ie . 13aenett. J 5,, Mc-
Clure, Guy Smith. and Sherwood
Potts,
Eighteen Divorces Submitted
Fifteen new divorce rases have
been submitted for trial this court.
These with the three older cases
make 18 set for hearing. They
are:
•
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Outland School Plan 7' REV. R. E. JARMAN Dr' W. R chmeYerTo Speak to Local 1, Calloway Rural SchoolsSuccessful Year 
NAMED HEAD OF
Outland school is progressing
with an enrollment of 50 students
under the leadership of Mrs. Mil-
tun Outland and Mrs. Burr Wal-
drop.
These teachers report that the
parents of the district are taking a
lot of interest, and inspiring them
to do their best as an expression of
appreciation.
The playground has been im-
proved by hard work on the part
of parents. and the teachers and
students plan to do more work on
the ground.
New students are welcomed and
are being made happy in the
school room this summer.
Plans are being made for an ice
cream supper Saturday night, Aug-
u 17. The money that is taken in
om this event will be used for
playground equipment.
Joseph W. McCuiston vs Fannie
S. McCuiston; Rupert Outland vs
May Outland; Erlene Hatcher vs
Raymond Hatcher; Iva Lee Wilson
vs William C. Wilson; Mary Far-
ris Greenlee vs Harmon Greenlee;
Ada Hubbard vs William S. Hub-
bard; Joyce B. Stone vs Everett
Dean Stone; Kermit Perry vs
Carolyn Perry; Bertha Rogers vs
Jim Rogers; Jewell Bailey vs A.
C. Bailey; Charles R. Carroll • vs
Jessie Mae Carroll; Eula Farley
vs L. L, Farley; W. C. Crass vs
Sallie Crass; Flavil M. Robertson
vs Lillian T. Robertson; Zetsa
Johnson vs Guesie Johnson; Letha
McCallum vs Loyd McCallum; J.
H. Blalock vs Gladys Blalock; L.
H. Pritchett vs Ruby Pritchett.
Love Case Set for Thursday
The case of the Commonwealth
against Curtis Love is set for
Thursday. He is charged with de-
taiving a woman against her will.
The4 indictment was returned this
court.
Farmer Case Tried
Toy Farmer. Jr. was tried Tues-
day by a jury, and convicted on
a charge of storehouse breaking.
He was sentenced to one year in
the penitentiary. He was charged
with breaking into the National.
Stores. and was indicted last court.
Luther Washburn Convicted
Lutter Washburn was tried and
(Continued on Page 3,,
HIGHWAY PATROL TQLD TO
ASK FOR DRIVERS' LICENSE
Highway officers have been in-
structed by the State Department
to ask drivers of 'automobiles to
show their new driver's license, ac-
cording to local officials.
Several local drivers reported
Wednesday they had been stopped
this week by traffic officers.
The new papers were effective
August 1.
Dewey Ragsdale, circuit court
clerk. oteported this week that





Funeral To Be Lr/
Held At 3 P.M.
Thursday Afternoon
Tilghman Hendon, 50 years of
age, died iss Springfield, o .julx
31. Death resulted from an au-
tomobile accident there.
Mr. Hendon, his wife, Mrs. Maud
Hendon, his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Charles Underwood, and his mo-
ther, Mrs. Harry Gregory, all of
Long Beach, Calif.. were enroute to
Murray in Mr Hendon's car. Mr.
Hendon had just turned the driving
over to his wife so that he might
rest awhile, when she lost control
of the car' The automobile turned
over and struck a telephone pole,
completely demolishing the car.
killing Mr. Hendon instantly, and
seriously injuring Mrs. Hendon.
and Ms. Underwood. Mrs. Greg-
ory received minor injuries. Mrs.
Hendon and Mrs. Underwood re-
main seriAusly ill in a hospital ip
Springfield.
Mr Hendon was born and reared
in this county. having resided on
the east side. He has been in Cali-
fornia for the past 25 years.
Funeral services will' be held this
afternoon 4Thursday) in the First
Baptist Church with the Rev. B. B.
Sawyer. Rev. J. E. Skinner. Rev.
J. H. Thurman and Rev. B. R. Win-
chester in charge. Ilurial will be
in the City Cemetery. -
Besides his mother and wife. Mr.
Hendon is survived by his father.
L. B. Hendon, Murray; a sister.
Mrs. Gaylon Bray, of the county.
and a brother, Canue Hendon.
member of the Murray post office
staff; a son. Lowry Hendon; two
daughters, Mrs, Hazel Gardner and
Miss Geneve Hendon, all of Long
Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Hendon is the' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Underwood of
this county. Mrs. Charles Under-
wood was enroute here to visit her
parents and to join, her husband
who has been engaged in, the min-
isterial work here for the summer
after attending a bible school in
North Carolina earlier in the
season.
Active pallbearers are: Rudy
Hendon, Lamar Hendon, Graves
Hendon, •Hall Hicks, Castle Out-




There are good things cooking
near the Ledger Sz Times this
week. Jimmie LaFever has open-
ed a pastry shop in a building back
of this office, and back of Wallis
Drug Store.
Mr. LaFever is a well known
young Murray man, having lived
and married here. His wife is the
former Miss porothy Ezell. He
served severat:months in the armed
forces.•
Mr. LaFever is making the
finest of pastries and his products
are available at the groceries here
and in his shop Hewill aPprecidte
his friends and the public giving
his baking a trial.
Sportsmen, Ault. 14.
MINISTERIAL ASS,.'/tozhdisacnudsse`cviiltifL"r•V' 'Z.:ahrie, Will Open On August 19
  „ 
The Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church
was named president of the Mur-
ray Ministerial Association iu a
meeting of the associated minis-
ters July 31.
Reverend Jarman took office
August 1. He succeeds the Rev.
T. H. Mullins, pastor of the First
Methodist Church. The Rev.
Sam C. McKee, pastor of the Pres- MRS. J. C. GLASGOWbyterian Church is the newly elec-
ted secretary-treasurer.
This organization is composed of DIES OF HEART
the following ministers: R. E. Jar-
man, T. H. Mullins, S. C. McKee, ATTACK SUNDAYft B. Sawyer, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, and W. A. McKin-
ney. pastor of the Penticostal
church.
The purpose of the Association is
to promote closer cooperation be-
tween the churches of the town, ac-
cording to a statement from the
president.
Eschmeyer. TVA fisheries inveki-
gator. Norris, Tenn.. in two forunk
talks at Murray State College Wed-
nesday. August 14, at 3:45 and
7:15 p.m.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State, has especially in-
vited the sportsmen and nature
lovers of Murray and vicinity to
attend these sessions where they
sfll have the opportunity to ask
questions concerning fishing and
wildlife conservation.
Dr. Eschmeyer is fisheries inves-
tigator of the Biological Readjust-
ment Division. Tennessee Valley
Authority. A graduate of Heidel-
berg College in Ohio, he has the
Ph. D. degree from the University
of Michigan. Before becoming as-
sociated with the TVA in 1938. Dr.
Eschmeyer was in charge of lake




In an ad elsewhere in this issue
the Rev. S. F. Andrews is incor-
rectly stated as being the presi-
dent of the Southern Atlantic
Group. It should have been the
Southern Evangelistic Group.
Crash Brown's Hell Drivers
To Give Show In Paris Sun.
-------
Crash Brown's Hell Drivers Inc.
*II be a feature ahciv) Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 in Johnson's Park
on the old Mayfield Highway near
Paris, Tenn
The number includes death de-
fying automobile and motorcycle
stunts. A special feature of the
show will be the leap of death.
This program is being presented
under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Legion Post 8.
CORRECTION!
In last week's issue of the Ledger
and Times an at.anouncement was
made stating that Miss Mary Lou-
ise Lawrence, and Ted Atkins of this
county were married in a cere-
mony that took place in Missouri,
July 6. Mr.- Atkins stated in this
office Friday, August 2. that the
story was not true, and that he
and Miss Lawrence were not mar-
ried.
The Ledger and Times is glad
to Publish this correction, and
apologizes, for the incorrect state-
ment given last week.
American Legion,
Auxiliary To Send
Boys to State Meet
In a joint meeting Thursday
night, fhe American Legion and
the Auxiliary enjoyed a program
of entertainment. Plans for,send-
ing two boys to Blue Grass Boy's
State at Bowling Green Aug. 25-31
were made by each grOup in a
separate business meeting in the
Club House.
Carmon Graham. a past com-
mander of the Legion, is chair-
man of the committee to accept
the names of the boys who .are
eligible to aftend the state meet-
ing. George Freeman. Hazel. Joe'
Graves Baker, and Jimmie Klapp
are three boys whose names have
been turned in as candidates „tor
the trip. Others will be submit-
ted and passed - upon' later.
According to the reports. it 1,,
the hope that other organizations
in town will sponsor the finances
of a boy at this meeting. Boy's
State is a camp dealing with the
responsibilities of citizenship and
participation in a miniature form
-of state governmenflor the pur-
pose of acquainting the attend-
ance with the forms of govern-
ment. The cost per boy is $15.00.
Mrs. Wildy Berry. wife of the lo-
cal Legion commander, 'was in
charge of the entertainment. Mrs.
Merle Kesler sang three numbers;
Gene Graham gave a crayon talk,
using as his Models some of the
legionnaires present; and Mrs. Dan
Hutson read several humorous
numbers. Mrs. C. R. McGavern ac-






Mrs. Hattie Elkins Chambers
Glasgow, widow of . J. G. Glasgow
who died a few years ago, suc-
cumbed of a heart attack Sunday
morning at 10:30. Although she
had been in ill health for several
months. she was able to .-tv up
most of the time. and her death
was unexpected. She made her
home with her daughter, Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth on North Four-
teenth street Mrs Butterworth
was teaching her Sunday School
class at the First Methodist Church
when her mother 'died.
Mrs. Glasgow was a member of
a prominent family, having been
born and reared in this county.
She and Mr. Glasgow resided in
Murray most of their married
years. reared an influential family,
and contributed to the success of
the town by their work in school,
church and civic affairs. Mr..
Glasgow taught in the city school
many years, and was a member
of Murray State College faculty
from 1924 to 1936.
Mrs. Glasgow was a member of
the First Methodist Church where
funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at 3:30. The
Rev, T. H. Mullins was in Charge,
burial was in the City Ceme-
ery.
Besides Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs.
Glasgow is .survived by another
daughter. Mrs. C. V. Townsend,
ickmare three sons, J. P., Lexing-
ton. W. P., Thomason, Ga , and J.
S.' Glasgow, Memphis, Tenn.; four
brothers, Dr. John Chambers. Lex-
ington, Charles, Murray, Noah.
Trigg county. and Fred Cham-
bers. Royal Oak, Mich.; three sis-
ters. Mrs. C. A. Hale, Murray.
Mrs. Mary Rogers. -151rmingham,
Mich.. and Mrs. Lora Rogers, Lynn
Grove. and 13 grand children.
Active pallbearers were: Bryan
Tolley, Hall Hood, Zelna Carter,
G. C. Ashcraft, Hilton Hughes, and
George Overbey. Honorary pall-
bearers were: J. D. Sexton. C. R.
Lee, J. T. Hughes, W. W. MCEIrath,
Dr. J. W. Carr. Vernon Stubble-
field, and Dr. P. A. kart
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Appearing in the City Police
Cot this week were the follow-,
ing persoti.s, their offenses and the
fines:
Robert Thompson, drunkenness,
$13.65. Luther Washburn, fighting.
disorderly, and threatonirrg the ar-
resting officer. „Cas,! transferred
to the county cour He was bound
over to the Grand ury under a
$500 bond




Calloway rural high schools will
open August 19, according to plans
made by the County Board of Ed-
•-treation in a meeting here Mon-
day: A delegation from Faxon
schools district called on the board
in interest of further work toward
keeping the high school there. The
school and New Concord have
been operating on an emergency
- basis for the past three years be-
cause of a high school attendance'
Prentice Lassister. superintens:-
Dies Sunday In ent, stated Monday afternoon that
he and the board had petitioned
Local Hospital the State Accrediting Commission
s several times asking that both
Concord and Faxon high schools
Grover C. Gibbs. 61. well known s be retained. and that another peti-
resident of the Martins Chapel ''stion was sent Monday night.
community, died Sunday morning ' ,Concord high school. because of
at 1 o'clock in Houston-McDevitt the condition of the building there
Clinic following three week's ill- was 'selected to remain open one
ness of pneumonia, more 'year. The elementary grades
Mr. Gibbs was a prominent far- will cOntinue at'Faxons It has not
men and had the respect of the been announced where the 44 high
entire community. He was a mem- school students at Faxon will be
ber of the Martin's Chapel Metho- sent for this year's work.
dist church where funeral services With eight new school buses
were held Monday afternoon at and fhe eight others, ready for the
3 o'clock. The Rev. C. A. Riggs opening of school, all the routes
conducted the rites. Burial was being checked and everything
in the churigh cemetery. made ready for, use,, the outlook
* Surviving him are his widow, for this year's school .looks bright,
Mrs. Audrey Gibbs: stepmother, Mr. Lassiter stated.
Principals of four high schools
have been selected as foliewi:
Kirksey, J. H. Walston; Lynn
Grove, Buron Jeffrey: Hazel. Rex
Watson; Concord. Edward Curd.
The principal of Almo has not been
chosen. These five high schools
and the Faxon elementary school
will open August 19.
The - following teachers were
elected for Almo: Clarence Smith,
Mrs. Myrtle Jones, Mrs. Estelle Mc-
Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Detroit; a son,
Clifton Gibbs, recently discharged
with a commission, lieutenant com-
mander. Bluefield. W. Va.; two
sisters, Mrs. Herbert Farmer and
Mrs. Rob Lamb, both of Murray;
three half-sisters. Mrs. Lois Har-
grove, Murray. Mrs. Wade Enoch,
Detroit, and Mrs. Kenney Wilkins,
Detroit: two brothers. Jesse and
Charlie Gibbs, Murray; a half-
brother. Russell Gibbs, Detroit;
and a grandson. Stephen Martin-i Dougal. Mrs. Mary Smith.. and 7it1rfr
Gibbs. Bluefield. W. Va. Beurdean Wrather; New Concord,
' Mrs Edward Curd. Mrs. WinniePallbearers were; active_ George
Ed Hargrove, Darrell Hargrove. ' 
McCuiston. Untie Spiceland. Mrs.
Charles Lamb. and Fonzo Farmer,:
O
any __Otis Johnson, Hoyt Lint 
Ketelle Spiceland. Mrs Juna Wil-
son. Mrs. Lnurelle Forrest. Mrs.
all nephews f Mr. Gibbs; honor-
Joe Ed Gibbs. Virgil Gibbs,




Taylor. Hafford Rogers, Elm'
ry Suiter, Clifton Harrell. Virts•
Richardson. and Collier Hays Murray Schools
John H. Thompson
Dies Suddenly
John Henry Thompson, 79, died
sudden,ly mitrils,yisiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs.tE. H. Ra`y, Purpro. Tenn.,
Route 3, August 2.
Mr. Thompson made his home
in Paducah where he was a mem-
ber of the Methodist No-0 Side
church. Funeral services were
conducted in Coles Camp Ground
Sunday afternoon with burial in
the church cemetery. The. Rev
cread Wren officiated.
Surviving him are two MO
, A $15 per month salary increase
for all teachers of the Murray city
school system was unanimously
voted by the board of education at
a Jiily meeting, Supt. W. Z. Car-
ter has announced.
""All teachers in the system are
now on the single salary basis,"
Carter said. -That is. the pri-
mary and elementary teachers
have the same basic serene; as the
high school teachers."
He said "salary increments" are
provided for college training. ex-
' perience, heads of departments.
aied extra-curricular activities.
r "Murray high school ha e a very
daughters. Mrs. Thomas Housden,
Paducah, Route 3. and Mrs. Gerald
Steuart, 'Paducah; two sons, E. T.
of Martin, Tenn. andFrank of De-
troit, Mich.; a sister, Mrs. Betty




C. W. Hall formerly of L
and W. D. Whitnel native of Hai, .
small teacher turnover.:' Carter
said. "Mi WS' Myra 'Bagwell. English
and foreign language teacher, i4
the only one leaving and she is




have opened a concrete building The tennis tournament, spon-
block concern located on the State ' sored by the City Park Board.
Line Road in Haztl... The blocka will open play today at the park
are made by hydraulic pressure courts. Drawings for the play_ as
and are manufactured of quality I listed by Toy Holland. are' as fol-
materials by the most modern ma- lows:
chinery Men's Singles
FISCAL COURT VOTES TO RESTORE
DEMONSTRATION AGENT'S FUND
'The Fiscal Court in regular ses-
sion Tuesday voted unanimously
to rescind the order recorded in
the minutes of the last meeting
to discontinue the $600 approlaria-
non for the county demonstration
agent. A vote of ix against, and
one for the tontinuation ,pf the'
$600 appropriation for the county's
part on the library was cast. The
library was being operated by the
litent finances of the college, city,and the county..
A delegation of women from the
Murray Woman's club, the library
board, he homemakers clubs of
the county appeated before, the
Court in interest of the appropri-
ations. Dr. Ella Weihing, president
of the Woman's Club, 'sod dean of
. --777=740020414.,........0,810.10"..aestr480.44404,04"ramminipsweva,%.






women of Murray State College,
spoke in behalf of the projects
Mrs...Hansford Doran spoke for the
homemakers. There were 19
women present.
'W.' A. Patterson and W. C. Rob-
inson, magistrates. spoke .in behalf
of .the court, and expressed them-
selves as being friendly toward
the two interests, and were in fav-
or of making the necessary finan-
cial allowances if the budget
would allow it.
Judge Pink' Ciird presided in the
meeting. The magistrates asked
the Homemakers Clubs to aid the
county in a program of -plaeirig
signs on the highways.. ,in this
county to aid in directing the pub-
lic to Kentucky Lake,
rati" rii 5 Si
,141.011.
4
1. Bye. 2 Saunders.
3. James Ward vs. 4. Veal.
5. Bye. 6. William Cutchin.
7. Clayton Williams vs. 8. Pat
Wear.
9. Bye. 10. Logan Watson.
IT. Bye. 12. Wells .Lovett.
' 13. torn Moore Williams vs
•14. Thomas.,
• IS, Rumfelt vs 16. James 'Las-
siter.
The singles play will be 2 out as-
3 sets except the finals which will
be 3 out of 5
Men's Doubles
1.'• Bye. J. Wells and R.
Wear.
3. Clayton Williams and Logan
Watmen vs 4. _Wrri. Cutchin and
partner.
5. Lubie Veal and Pat Wear vs.
6. Wells Lovett and James Ward.
7. Billy Joe Saunders and R..
C. Rumfelt vs ,8. James Las_siter
!'and Tom Moore %%Marna,
Mr. Holland urged thief all play-
ers of the first round contact their







Mr. and Mrs Irvin Enoch and
bon, Joe, of Detroit, Mich., have
been recent guests of Mrs. Enoch's
mother, Mrs. W. N. Broach_
Mrs. Ida Kelly of Ashdown. Ark.
is visiting her sister. Mrs. W. N.
Broach. of Murray. Mrs. Kelly.
before moving to Arkansas 25
years ago, was a .native of Mur-
ray.
Mice and L. D Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Davie Wilson and Douglass
Moore left Wednesday for their
. homes in Detroit after attending
the funeral services of Gillus
sOn
Miss Carrie. Hart of Highland
Park.. Mich., is guest of her moth-
er Mrs. Nera Hart. Lynn Grove.
Fred L'srcy. Springfield: Mo.
visited h'is brother. Carl Usrey at
Kirksey Saturday. and his mother.
Mrs Mary Usrey in Paducah last
week. Ni has been away from
this county for 10 years. and is
in the real estate business. .
Miss Louise Swati. who spent
the month of July with her par-
en;s. Mr and Mn Robert Swann.
r• lett last week f RTchmond. Va.
Si* has aecep4a positieire.as dis-
trict supervisor _of *rule Eceinorn-
icg in..higft— schoolt in northern
Virginia.
Miss Anne Hostel' Richmond
le tt Sunday for New York City
were she will, be the guest of
---Mt—artd--Mis. H. L. Curter, Jr.
tiss Betty Nash of Georgetown
wpending two weeks as the house
s,gttest of Miss Betty Yancey_ ,
Mrs Desiree Fair is, visiting in
Ken/soon. Tenn. She Vt%1F a teach-
°
EV)
L•• discestf•rt .f POISON OAK.MINA. Prickly Real, ka•Irars. licb-g Skim. flakier sr Illipsdaota Neel.
&talk or Joel, Itch. Tired S•-aly
Peet A co•ling tootkl•g lOti•Il Gtt
It sayskere :Ad or by nag Statts
Leeerateries. nereeer. Ala.
— -- -,-,-- ---2--
•
,•r in the school at New Madrid.
Mo. schools last year.
Atty. H. B Scott. Washington,
D. C.. spent a few days in town
last week. He was recently dis-
charged from military service.
°- Bernice Garland of the West
Side of the county has 'joined the
staff of Adams, Shoe Store. Mr.
Garland invites his many friends
to come in and trade with him.
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Clark and
baby. Carole. visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs, M. 0. Clark. Route 1.
and Mrs. Parl Jones. Lynn Grove
last wgek. Mr. Clark is principal
of the Lomwood School. and is vil-
lage recreation director in Elm-
wood Park, Ill. .Mr and Mrs.
Clerk are graduates of Murray
Stale
Mr and Mrs. George Price. Clay,
Ky.. and Mr. and Mrs. James Rus-
sell. Rochele. Ill.. are spending
this week at Point Cedars on
Kentucky Lake.
Mr and Mrs. E. Stubblefield and
little son. Jerry. are visiting rela-
tives in the county. They reside
in Highland Park. Mich.
Mrs. Robert Crenshaw of Jack-
so. Tenn., sp.nt, the week-end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Sammons and attended her
snter's wedding Friday evening,
Mr. Cren.shaw came to Murray
Sunday and he and Mrs. Cren-
shaw returned to Jackson Sun-
day night They will leave soon
to go to Atlanta. Ga. to make their
home.
Misses Jean and Jame Duncan of
AbingdOn. Va.. nieces of Mrs. Wil-
liam- Jeffrey. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs Jeffrey and on William
Thomas.
Misses Martha Jean Baker and
JackL• Ann Maddox are spending
this week in Mississippi.
Mrs and Mrs. John N. ,-Stitt of
Ruleville. Miss.. have returned
home after a weeks visit with Mrs_
Stitts sister Mrs. Joe Baker
los Mary K ker left
SALE
Rockers, Occasional Chairs, Bedroom
Chairs, and Platform Rockers
--ear
•
Marked from 59.75 and 540 99




Tuesday for Washington. D. C..
whore she will spend a month's
vacation with her brother. Captain
Dale Parker.
Mr, and Mrs. Solon Shackelford
and daughter. Miss Patsy, and Mrs.
George Williams. are in St. LOUIS
this week end.
Mrs. Herman Bradley. Birming-
ham. is the guest of her cousin.
Mrs. Wells Overbey.
- Mr. and Mrs. Don Osmus and
children. Donna Frances and Lil-
lian Ann: Mrs. Treva Rowlett and.
daughter Gail of New Lenox.
and Mrs. Chester Marine of Der-
troat. and Dan. Dorothy and John-
nie have returned home, after
visiting home folks here.
Mr_ and .Mrs. Harry R. Hawkins
and children have returned to
Murray after attending the funeral
of their uncle. Irby Bolton of
Flint. Mich. Walter J. Manning..
Bay City. Mich. Sid Manning and
Wm. Manning of Chattanooga.
Tenn., were week-end visitors in
the Hawkins home.
Mrs. Frances Hillman and son
Graves, of Alliance. 0.. have re-
turned home after spending a few
days in the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Geurin and
visiting other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Futrell
and Mr. and Mrs. Purdoin Lassiter
and daughter. Norma trances. re-
turned last Saturday- om a_ week's
trip through the S isky and Blue
Ridge Mountai is nd the Atlantic
-Beach. at More d City. N. C. On
the way over they stopped at
Ridgecrest They wire accompa-
nied by Rev. W. B. Cone and fam-
ily who remained for a month's
visit with their patents in North
Carolina. ,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ed Filbeck are
visiting in Hazard this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg 'Hart Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Melug,ti. and Mrs.
Mary Rus.sell Willia s will -leave
this week-end for revard. N. C.
where Misses hie Fay Haat.
Carolyn Mel and Mary Fran-
ces Williams ending a two
month's stay at Camp Deerwoode
The young iladies will return w
thin- parenis"next week.
Miss Carolyn Vaugh as re-
turned from Lake J alaska: N.
C •
Mrs. It. B saa, ,Houston. Tex..
is a guest n the home of her
brother. Aty. R H. Hood_ and Mrs.
THE LEDGER & TIMES.
' of the Hickman County schools.
! was a risitor in Murray Monday.
' J. C. Kemp. Route 2. was in town
Monday.
Magistrate W.' A. Patterson suf-
fered an attack of illness last week.
His condition was considered seri-
ous for a few hours, but he re-
covered and was able to attend
fiscal court Monday.
George Linn' is confined to his
bed at Ms home at 300 North
Fourth street.,"
Mrs. Gertie Vanzant and son
BObbie. . littolminiton. Tex., are
visiting her father, W. A. Pat-
terson and family. They arrived
i
Monday and will return to their
'home August 16.
Capt. Joseph G. Phillips. former-
ly stationed at Fort Knox. Kys has
been transferred to Fort Lawton.
Wash.
John L. Jones has accepted a
job with a construction company
which is building a darn in the
vicinity of ,Cookeville. Tenn. Mr.
Jones. accompanied by his wife
and Mrs. Ed West and daugh-
ter, motored to the site of the darn
Sunday. Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
West and daughtsr - returned by
the way of Dickson. Tenn.. where
they were guests of Mr.. and Mrs.
Ed Hutton and family add Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes and
children. Nancy and David. at-
tended the Brooks reunion in Ev-
ansville. Ind. Sunday.
'Miss Maude Cochran of Murray
spent last week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Payton Richerson and daugh-
ter of Kirksey.
Milliard Erwin and two sons.




Mr and Mrs. Ben Hood
a
H
a son. Tommy. of Bowling Green
are guests in the Hood home this
week.
Mrs. H. H. Long of Lewisburg.
Tenn. is visiting her sister. Mrs.
May Cole_
Mrs. H. B McKee of Peoria. III..
is coming to visit her sister. Mrs
.
May Cole. She will be accompa-
nied by hersniece. Miss 
Margaret•





LIVING ROOM SUITES, Mohair, Velour, Tap-
estry
STUDIO COUCHES, HASSOCKS.
BED ROOM SUITES---full size and twin bed.
TABLES. Occasional, Magazine, Cocktail. and End
LAMPS.Table. Bed. Floor. Pinup
COLONIAL STYLE VANITY LAMPS.
CEDAR CHEST---red and white cedar
LIVING ROOM DESK
CHEST of DRAWERS. Oak Finish
WHAT-NOTS, MIRRORS, Plateglass.
RECORD. CABINETS, .MAGAZINE RACKS
RADIOES---Battery Sets.
ELECTRONIC BLANKET (Simmons),
PRESTO COOKERS, Hui PLATES, BROILER:,
ELECTRIC CLOCKS, PORTABLE WATER
HEATERS.
KITCHI N .-,TOOLS, KITCHEN TABLES, Porcelain top
GARDEN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS (revolv-
ing).
WALL CABINETS and BASE CABINETS (Metal)
CORNER CABINETS, White and Maple
CHINA CUPBOARDS and UTILITY CABI-
NETS.
DINETTE SUITES (oak and white).
STOVES. . . Coal and Wood Range
QUAKER OIL HEATERS (5 to 7 room size)
WARDROBES, CHIFFEROBES (1 and 2 door)






• Mr an Mrs. Hope Key and
claugh s Iris and Kathlene visit-




by Mrs. A. L. Dwell
Mr. Pier Cude is improved. ,
Waylon Mitchell spent the week-
end with home folks.
Mrs. Lucilla Gilbreath of Spring-
ville. Tenn.. is spending a few days,
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Tony Boggess is improving
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andrews and
family of California and Mrs. Janie
Wiley of California and Mr. Jon-
nie Andrews of Arkansas. have
returned home after spending sev-
eral days with relatives.
J. D. Garland spent the past
week with home folks.
Billy Adams is spending several
days with home folks:
Mrs. Nannie Pullen remains
"Aunt Frances- Marine remains
irl
FLINT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan and
two children of North Carolina are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Loch Hargrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis of De-
troit were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Story the first of lint week.
They, with Mr.s and Mrs. Story
spent one day at Kentucky 9arn.
Mrs. Davis will be remered
by college students ins.,...the earlya
days of the college s Miss No-




s employed in the
S.C. until she mar-
moved to Detroit.
Whey Brown and Mrs.
rschel Dremen of Princeton
were recent visitors of Mrs. Bill
St,;ry.
Mrs. Louis G. Starks "and baby
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Burk. Mrs. Siarks has
been living with her . husband. Lt.
Starks. in Florida. He is ex-
pecting to leave for a sepfileption
center.
Pvt. James Thomas Roberts is
spending a week's furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geobel
Roberts. Upon his return do camp
he expects to go to California and
from there to overseas. Thomas
has been home most every week-
end since he has been stationed in
Illinois some six or seven weeks.
• Mr. and Mrs Geobel Roberts
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan
attended the singing at South
Pleasant Grove last Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs, W. H. Trevathan is expect-
ing i visit from her son. Oatman
Trevathan. and wife of Detroit
first of next week.
The Christian County "Farm Bu-
reau has arranged to buy and dis-




It rained Saturday morning and
Tuesday morning.
Several are wanting to cut to-
bacco this week if the weather
will permit.
Wilburn Spann got his crop of
tobacco cut last week, and Char-
lie Orr cut some last week.
A good revival was reported at
Sinking Spring which closed Sun-
day night,'
Vonyie Lassiter, little daughter
of Parvin Lassiter, has returned
to her home in Detroit, Mich. after
a month's visit with her grand
parents. Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Las-
siter and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rhoads of Lynn Grove.
Cratic Paschall and Willie Jones
went4o the Paschall cemetery last
Saturday aftirinkai to help let the
contract for the upkeep of the
cemetery. One Kuykendall was
selected.
Mr. and Mrs. Less Dalton and
children visited Tony .stialton of
Tr -City last Sunchar•
A revival meeting is in pro-
gress at Sal near Lynn Gros,
this wee with the Rev. H. 1.•
Pasch. doing the preaching.
cr Lassiter finished wire
is house last week and is reatO
for electric lights when they get
the line up. The poles are all up
through here, but the men haven't
worked any since the first week
in July on the lines. Many of this
section have their hies wired.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McClain and
daur:hter visited Arthur Lassiter
'ast Sunday.
Mr. June Trease is visiting hit
grandson. Jerry. Billington who is
seriously ill at a Mayfield hospital
after undergoing- an appendix
operation.
Aunt Mat Phillips is not much
improved All.— getting a fall
about a month ago. She is still
confined to the bed Guess Wh•;
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1946
Murray Route V
Another nice rain fell Monday
night as well as a big one last
Saturday. Crops are looking fine.
Mr. an& Mrs! William Hicks and
daughters, and Mrs. Lucille Wil-
son and children spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stem and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Radford Wells were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Giles and family.
Mr. and--Mrs. Almous Steele a
son attended church at PI sant
Valley Sunday and we dinner
guests of Mrs. leele and
Mr. and Mrs oss Layloak visit-
ed Mr. and .Mrs. Robert Buoy and
baby Supday afternoon.
Mrs's-5nd Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
soars 'spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville and daughter. •
Little John Salmon hurt his
month 'Sunday afternoon and has
been in•the hospital taking penicil-
lin.
Mrs. Sally Linn, Mrs. Eulala 0
St. John and Norma Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Wits
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave lisosnon tind
son attended church - zit Green
Plains Sanday toad were dinner
guests of Mr7and Mrs. Tolbert
Harnion.
Mr.,.jshd Mrs. Loyd Farris and
dauetter of Detroit, and
rs. Addis. Farris of Cherry were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrd. Zelna Farris and Dot. •
. Bobby Steele left for a two days
camping trip to Jonathan Creek
with the 4-H Club from Hazel.
LYNN GROVE CANNERY OPEN
THREE DAYS PER WEEK
Beginning next week the Lyng
Grove Cannery will be open °a
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday for
the remainder of the season.
ROUGH LUMBER FOR SALE
•
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND ROUGH






is yours for service.
It shall be my supreme
great hour of sorrcrw.
desire to meet your every need in a
MAX CHURCHILL
— Tender care and personal attention in every ca
se —
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE 98 Murray, Ky. 5th And 
Elm
/
E. J. BEALL MAYOR HART 1
110NoR 011 -1 s 1 s tit' mAyntst,t1
RITTlf CAME At (.1 sT 10
1
' Murray Night- will be obs reed'
Friday night. August 10. at May- '
field.. when Ma;sfietd and Clarks-1
; ville • meet in a kitty_ League .
baseball game. i
Mus-or George Hart 'arid Etmus 1
i Real., will be 'EU- sts of honor:1
' Ses,e Anderson. of the Mayfield '
'les•enger. announced today. Spe- '
1 sil sections will be reserved for .
i "Turray fans and 
feature pre-game I
.•remonies will be held for the
. isitors. The game starts at 8 p.m.
Mr, Anderson said Mr. 11;ilie was
he No. 1 baseball fan from Mor-
ay and they w•mhed to honor him
-s si-utios t • hei•Ori. a the se sror '
y-
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph- Key and
daughter. Dorothy Love, Mrs. Nan-
nie - PaschaR and Charlene Cook
were dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Oman Paschall Sunday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cook and
children. Charlene and Jerry trots%
Rockford. Ill.. are visiting this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Cook.
Charlene Cook visited Dorothy
Love Key Sunda*. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Morris from
East Prairie. Mo., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris Sunday. Other
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mr. and Mrs.
lads Key. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Georg.,
Jenisins and daughter. Hilda; -Nr.
171111114 Gayloin KOMs dad
Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr
righter Gela.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore 0.
.1 family. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne ,
,ung. Mrs Lena Nance. Mr. Z4 '
.• s. Robert Harding, Mr. a;.
ss•s. Fred Orr and daughter. P
• .cias and - Mr. and Mrs. Vest
• .chall and son. Paul Lindy. a?
Is. and Mrs. Clarence Pasch
ent Sunday with Mr and 51,
rnol Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key ;.•
Dorothy Love visited at CI.:
Cook's Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall is
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall tees
ed at Oman Paschall's Sunday is
ening.
Mr. and Mrs_ FranFes Deers
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Mabia
Key and daughter visited Mr a ,
Mrs.sCrerris Wilson Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. Willie Jones. !'.1
and Mrs. Othel Paschall arid ss
Gerald. visited Mrs. Maude (
and family Sunday.
Gela Brown Orr, is happy s
cause she is getting a new 1,
this week.
Mr. arid Mrs. Noble Harts















. . .AU Pastel Shades
GOLDEN SEAL
• 7254
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ridden by James Exum, Jirkson,
q Tenn., second; Dan, owned by 011ie
Brown, Murray, and ridden by
AIIR' firokn, third; Sunfire, owned
by Belew and Exum, Jackson,
Tenn., ridden by H. R. Belew,
fourth.
Grooms Class: Midnight Cock-
tail, owned by Plainview tSables,
Murray. ridden by Luther Bramley,
first; American Boy, owned by Bill
Watkins, Murray, ridden by James
Bramley. second; Millionaire Rose,
owned by Prentice Lassiter, ridden
by John Amos Bramley, third;
Silver King, owned by Plainview





And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par •
it may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permit@ poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
w too the kidney@ fail to remove laxcem
acids and other waste nisttar from the
blu. K1.
PIA may sutler nagging backache.
rheumatic pains, headaches, dimmer,
gettinq up nights, leg pains,
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning, Is
tither sigh that something is wrung with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
boax's Pals. It is better to rely on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something leen favorably
known. Doon's have been tried and tsar-
.1 many years. Ars at all drug stoma.
w a today.
DOANS PILLS
The pat 4.aI pe34144.04
Rumpus, fourth. A special ribbon
with a cash award was given to
Charles Jonei, rider of Iowa Lady,
owned by Gingles Wallis, Murray.
Winners Wednesday Night
Winners Wednesday night: Open
Model: Moon Mister, owned by
Kimbel Stables, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., ridden by Paul Raines, first;
Harriet Blitz, owned and ridden
by Dr. E. C. Walters, Mayfield,
second; Senator Twigg, owned by
Plainview Stables, Murray, ridden
by Thomas Banks, third.
Open Pleasure: Rex O'Dair,
owned and ridden by Jane Lackey,
Paducah, first; Daniel, owned and
ridden by Alvin Lisenby, Prince-
ton, second; Red Point, owned and
ridden by Rex Robinson, Murray,
third; Ameriean Beauty, owned
and ridden by Eugene Rogers, Pa-
ducah, fourth.
Shetland Pony in Harness (sin-
gle): Dick Tracy, owned and
driven by A. , W. Simmons Jr.,
,Murray, first; Lady Lillian, owned
by Gingle Wallis, driven by Caro-
lyn Wallis, second; Tip, owned by
Dan Parker, Murray, driven by
Ronnie Wilson, third; Billy, owned
by Rudolph Futrell, Murray, driv-
en by Jimmy Futrell, fourth:
Fine Harness Stake: Happy
Warrior. owned and driven by
Dr. E. C. Walters, Mayfield, first;
Kickapoo, owned by Ox Yoke
Stables, Hayworth, Ill., driven by
S. S. Ferguson, second; General
McArthur. owned by D. W. Sat-
terfield, Princeton, driven by
Thomas Banks .third; American
Beauty, owned by Eugene Rogers,
Paducah, driven by Alton Rogers,
fourth.
Hackney and Welsh Pony Stake:
Fleetwood Snow Storm, owned
by Robinson and Simmons, Mur-
r..y driven by Rex Robinson,
A 8/0 0414 WEEK!.






Plus Hydraulic Pressure 
Now Being Manufactured By
HALL-WHITNELL






Contractors and the Public Invited to
Inspect Our Plant
•
first; Kickapoo, owned by Ox
Yoke Stables, Hayworth, Ill., driv-
en by S. S. Ferguson, second;
Snowflake, owned by Robinson
and Simmons, Murray, driven by
Thomas Banks, third.
Ladies Open Class: Elizabeth,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Leech, Princeton, ridden by Mrs.
Leech, first; Midnight Cocktail,
owned by Plainview Stables, Mur-
ray, ridden by Jackie Sharborough,
second; Marjorie Day, owned by
Plainivew Stables, ridden by Bet-
ty Blake, third; American Boy,
owned .by William Watkins, Pa-
ducah, ridden, by Pat Thomas,
fourth.
Three Gaited Stake: Moon Mis-
ter, owned by Kimbel Stables,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., ridden by
Paul Raines, first; Senator Twigg,
owned by Plainview Stables, Mur-
ray, ridden by Thomas Banks,
second; Harriet Bilez, owned and
ridden by Dr. E. C. Walters, May-
field, third; My Sin, owned by
High Content Farms. Mayfield,
ridden by Carolyn Walters, fourth.
Walking Horse Stake: China
Girl, owned by Fair Oaks Farm,
Jackson, Tenn., ridden by Joe
Hobbit, first; Love Affair, owned
by Fair Oaks Farm, ridden by
George Williams, second; Queenel-
la. owned and ridden by W. E.
Johnson, Murray. third; Mary Girl,
owned and ridden by Milburn
Gardiner, Martin, Tenn., fourth.
Five Gaited Stake: By Re-
quest, owned by Kimbel Stables,
Cape Girardeau, Mu., ridden by
Paul Raines, first; Marjorie Day,
owned by Plainview Stables, Mur-
ray, ridden by Thomas Banks,
second; Elizabeth. owned and rid-
den by J. T. Leech, Princeton,
third; Midnight Cocktail, owned
by Plainview Stables. Murray,
ridden by Jackie Sharborough,
fourth.
Roadster to Bike Stake: June
Thomas, owned by Kimbel Stables,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., driven by
Paul Raines, first; Barker, owned
by Ox Yoke Stables. Hayworth,
Ill., driven by S. S. Ferguson, sec-
ond; Senator the Second, owned
by Mitchell Clift, Murray, driven
by ,Thomas Banks. third; Miss
Bachelor, owned and driven by A.
W. Lasley, Jackson, Tenn, fourth.
Jumpers: Dan, owned by 011ie
Brown, Murray, ridden by Pas-
cball West, first, Roma 13": owned
and ridden by James Exum, Jack-
son. Tenn., second; Pegasus. owned
and ridden by H. R. Belew, Jack-
ion, Tenn., third; Sunfire, owned
by Belew and Exum, Jackson,
Tenn.. and ridden by H. R. Belew,
fourth.
In an unscheduled "Grooms"
class, James Bramley won first,
Luther Bramley took second, and




"Your friends urge you to at-
tend the homecoming celebration
at Farmington. Ky. Saturday. Aug-
ust 10, in honor of former resi-
dents and returned servicemen,"
was the invitation issued by Clin-
ton Jones, chairman, this week.
"A good program has been plan-
ned, beginning at 10 o'clock. with
an old fashioned basket dinner for
all. You probably will never again
have such an opportunity to meet
so many of the 'old gang,'" Mr.
Jones said.
"Don't disappoint us. We will
expect you."
Child Saved by Twist
That Bfeaks A Wrist
CANANDAIGUA, N. Y., Aug.
3--Riding with her husband. Mrs.
Mary Harrington, 55, sa* 8-year-
old John "Goones dashing toward
the side of. the Harrington auto.
mobile. She reached out and shov-
ed him back, sprawling.
At the hospital. Johnny was ex-
amined, pronounced uninjured and
discharged.
Mrs. Harrington was advised to




1946 County Taxes Are
Now Payable
i• llguighie..:...4,....a.m. r:-...C:. -1-"4..;:-VMD401,4,1111111Wes.7-..er '5 41...aw — — - - .ame.
2 Per Cent Discount If Paid
40,EFORE NOVEMBER




College Veterans, Ordway Hall and
Independents Have Chance To Go
Into 3-Way Tie As League Play Closes




College Vets  8
Ordway Hall  7
Independents  7
Hazel  3




American Legion vs Ordway
Independents vs College Veterans
Tuesday. August 13
Lynn Grove vs Hazel
Keen competition waxes as the
Murray Softball League goes into
its final games. The fact that it is WASHINGTON. Aug. 3— Presi-
possible for the League to go into dent Truman today proclaimed
a 3-way tie adds keen interest to Wednesday. August 14, as Victory
the summer sport in Murray. Day and called upon Americans to
PLAY-OFF SERIES observe it in a solemn Manner.
The day will be the first anni-
versary of Japan's unconditional
surrender.
It will not be a legal holiday.
Mr. Truman said the day should
be observed "as a day of solemn
corrirnemurbtion of the deviation of
the men and women by whose sac-
rifices victory was achieved."
He said it should be "a day of
prayer and of high resolve that
the cause of justice, freedom: peace
and international good will shall be
advanced with undiminished and
unremitting efforts, inspired by the
valor of our heroes of the armed
services."
Mr Truman told Americans that,
although they were "victorions in
arms," they .must neither relax
their determination nor diminish
their efforts "for the attainment of
the final goal—the establishment of








By the close of the fifth inning,
Manager Lubie Veal's men had
gone out in front 5-0. Then Hazel
scored 3 runs in the sixth. How-
ever the Independents would not
be denied and picked up 3 runs






Aug. 14 As War ,
II Victory Day
Hall
The League will have a play-
off series with the top four teams
compeing for honors. On Friday
night No. 1 and No. 4 teams will
play at 7:30 With No. 1 team the
home club. At 8:45, No. 2 team
and No. 3 team will clash in the
night cap With No. 2 team, the
home club.
Next Monday night at 730 No.
3 team will meet No. 2 club with
No. 3 as home club. In the night-
cap, NO. 4 team will clash with No.,
1 team with No 4 the home club.
Independents 8. Hazel 2
Using a make-shift lineup Tues-
day night, Hazel went down be-
fore Independents by a score of
8-2.
The Independents scored 2 runs
in the first, 1 in the second, 2 in
the third, and 3 in the sixth. Hazel
scored its 2 runs in the fourth
when Saunder walked to first and
scored on' Berkeley's triple, and
the tatter scored when the throw-
in' went wild.
Bud Dubia pasted out a deep
circuit blow with the bags empty
Batteries: Independents—Parker
and Buchanan; Hazel - Lassiter and
Saunders.
Lynn Grove 5, Legion 4
Lynn Grove came through for its
second win of the season by hold-
ing the Legion deep in the base-
ment with a 5-4 victory in the
final game of Tuesday's play.
Lynn Grove held a 1-0 margin
until the fourth when the Legion
went into a 2-1 lead which lasted
until the sixth which ended • with
the Legionnaires still. out in front
4-3.
The seventh frame spelled doom
for the hard fighting Legion club.
Lynn - Grove shoved across two
runs on two hits. up error, and a 15 Houses At KOW
fielder's choice.
Ordway It Lynn Grove 2
Ordway Hall slammed away at
the offerings of Lynn Grove's hurl- FHA In Novemberer. Story. in the third, fourth and ;
fifth innings to hang up a 10-2
win on the West Side softballers Fifteen houses tittilt for the off i-
Thursday night. I cials who operated the Kentucky
Ordsizay collected 11 hits to ac-
count for their 10 ruins. Lynn
Grove was held to 4 safe blows by
Solomon.
Veterans 13, Legion 4
The Hard-hitting men of College
Vets launched hitting attacks in
the first and fifth innings to amass
11 runs off 7 hits and went on to
add 2 in the seventh to plaster
American Legion by a score at
13-2 in the nightcap affair.
West, on the mound for the Le-
lgion, pitched nice ball with the
exception of the first and fifth in-
nings in spite of a sore shoulder.
The Vets again used McClain
and Hodges on the hill to a neat
advantage. McClain's blazer real-
ly "come through the rye" and re-
gardless of wild streaks had his
opponents striking in the dust and
over their heads.
Lynn Grove II. Legion 9
With both teams struggling to
get out of a deep cellar, Lynn
Grove struck hot streaks in the
fourth and fifth innings to account
for 5 and 6 runs respectively to
down the courageous Legionnaires
11-9 Friday night. Independents
played Hazel in the nightcap. Both
games were postponed tilts of July
9.
Trigg County Girl Is
Mother At 13
•
CADIZ, Ky, , Aug. 2_
teen-year-old Louise Lovins
Balentine, wife of a 23-year-
old Trigg farmer, is the mother
of a seven pound, eight ounce
daughter, born at a Cadiz clin-
ic.
The attending physician said
the child was normal and
healthy at birth. The young
mother lives with her hus-
band. Ralph, in the "between-
the-rivers" section of Trigg.
The baby's maternal grand-
mother is 29.
Batteries were: Lynn Grove_
Story. Bagwell a n d Beaman;
American Legion—West and Saun-
ders.
Independents 11, Hazel 3
With the Independents showing
improvement with each tilt. Hazel
went down !winging 11-3 in the
nightcap Friday evening in the
To Be Sold By
ir-
Ordnance Synrks during the war
will be sold in November by Fed-
eral Public Housing Authority.
"It has been decided tO offer
there houses for sale for use on the
present site," John R. Lynch,
Cleveland. 0. assistant regional di-
rector for real estate and dispo-
sition of the federal agency, said
in a letter to the Association of
Commerce of Paducah. -
The residences are located in an
area off the Bethel church road.
one mile from U S. Highway 60
and 17 miles from Paducah The
tract consistsof 15 parcels varying
in size from .75 acres to 10 acres,
each improved with a frame
house and garage. Ten -of these
are twrk-story. six room houses, and
five are one story, with five rooms.
The houses will be sold individ-
ually or collectively. Veterans of
World War IT ,will have priority in
the purghaSe of the houses, but
such priority ranks below that of
federal agencies. the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation and state
and local governments.
Information relative to terms of
sale will be available after Aug-
ust 30. at the office nf the Federal
Public Housing Authority. 2073
East Ninth. street, Cleveland, Or.
Bids will be received until Nov. 1,
and considered after that date
F. E. Bell, chief of sales of the
regional office, will be in Padu-
cah before the end of the bidding
period to show the property and
answer questions of prospective











COTTON CLOTHING, HOUSEHOLD CIRCUIT COURT
LINEN PRICES TO INCREASE
WASHINGTON. Aug. 5--Cotton
clothing prices 'are going up 6 to 8
per cent. OPA announced today,
and bed sheets and other house-
hold linens soon will cost about 17
per cent more.
The reason, the agency said, is .
an average 16 per cent increase in
cotton textile ceilings required un-
der the new price control law.
The higher ceilings on fabrics,
ordered into effect immediately,
will add about $500,000,000 a year
to the industry's returns, OPA
est'itnated.
Meanwhile, the agency took
these other actions:
1. Removed- price cantrols on
52 miscellaneous items, many of
them imported food specialties and
none "Significantly affecting the
cost of living."
2. Authorized a retail increase
of about $4.50 in ceilings for sofa
beds and studio couches.
3. Allowed a five per cent in-
crease in prices for cast ,iron and
enameled pans and other kitchen
utensils. It is effective at once
for manufacturers. Retailers may
hike prices on new shipments.
In granting higher textile ceil-
ings. OPA officials predicted that
the public will begin paying more
for clothing and other cotton items
in four to eight weeks.
On shirts, shorts and pajamas,
the increases will be on top of
price hikes of 11 to 21 per cent
authorized last week under terms
of the old price control law.
OPA's official forecast of a 6 to
8 per cent increase on clothing
compares with private predictions
by some OPA officials that the
price boost may run as high as 10
to 20 per cent.
The new law requires OPA to
base textile ceilings on the market
price on raw cotton, rather than
on the currently lower parity price.
It also requires that ceilings be
based on 1939-41 .prices, which
were higher than the 1936-39
prices used heretofore.
OPA said that in computing the
new textile ceilings it used the
June 23 to July 22 average price
of October cotton futures-32.78
cents a pound. Under the old law
the base since last March 8 had
been 25 75 cents a pound.
OPA had until August 24 to re-
vise textile ceilings.
Among items from which price
controls were removed are frozen
peaches and apricots in packages
of 10 pounds or more, imported
processed citrus, imported canned
or frozen spinach, twist tobacco
sold as chewing tobacco, pearl
barley in consumer size packages,
imported canned crepe suzettes,
canned dried octopus, imported
dried currants, distillers' wet
grains used for animal feedings,
evaporated goat milk, canned trout,
and imported canned pumpkin.
TENNIS TOURNEY
(Continued from Page 1)
opponents, work out tneir playing
schedule and call the park to make
court reservations for the hours
chosen.
The only match reported to this
office to be played today is the
singles of Pat Wear and Clayton
Williams, scheduled for 2 p.m.
tContinued from Page D
convicted Tuesday of assault and
battery. Fie waived the jury and
entered a plea of guilty. The
court fixed a sentence of six
months in jail. He was charged
with injuring T. 0. Turner last
winter when he and another man
engaged in a light in front of Mr.
Turner's store. When they ran in-
to the store, Mr. Turner attempted
to stop the fight. It is alleged that
Washburn struck Mr. Turner, in-
juring him severely.
Use our dampen rait--They program either in September or
get the business. January
LYNN GROVE VETERANS
Friday night, August 9, at 8:00
there will be a meeting at Lynn
Grove High School of all veterans
in the Lynn Grove district who
plan to enter the Farmer Training
GEURIN'S BLOCKS
ARE BETTER!
Our blocks are made of a balanced mixture and
are properly cured. To maintain our standard of
excellence, and strength, we have them tested at
a laborliory at frequent intervals.
CHIMNEY BLOCKS
We are producing a NEW PRODUCT in this
area. We are making a Chimney Block that has
the APPROVAL OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.
It has a built-in portion that serves as a tile,
eliminating that extra cost. —.These blocks fit







Telephone 324 East Highway
Your Pontiac Dealer
Knows Your Pontiac
LET HIM SERVICE IT
PARTS and ACCESSORIES for ALL MAKE CARS
GENERAL TIRES
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
206 Main  Phone 59 — Murray, Ky.
OTIS PATTON JOHN WATSON
PASTRY PRODUCTS
OF THE FINEST QUALITY
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE GROCERY STORES OF
MURRAY
These Products Are Made By
JIMMIE LAFEVER •
  at 
JIM'S PASTRY SHOP
Located in Building Behind Wallis Drug
•
Ina
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Mrs. James H. Meeker. Mayfield,
announces the marriage of her
youngest daughter. Derothy, to
Carlyle Phillips, son of 'Mrs. Cozy
Phillips, Abriini Apts.: Paducah.
The double ring ceremony was
performed in the home of the
bride by Rev. John R Hardeman.
Wednesday, July 31. at four
o'clock.
, The bride wore a white jersey
dress end carried a small mother-
of-pearl Bible and a purple orchid
with streamers of tube roses. The
Bible was a gift of the groom who
purchased ft While in Palestine.
Miss Novella Darnell, maid of
honor. chose a pink linen dress and
wore a caSsage of white gardenias.
Dess Phillips. brother of the
groom, served as best -man. -
Following the' ceremony a small
reception was held for friends and
relatives of the couple.
Mrs. Phillips. a graduate of Mur-
ray Mph scheol, has had the pos
sition of secretary of Mayfield
high school for the past four years
Mr. Phillips is a graduate of Mur-
ray high school and attended Mur-
ray State Teachets college. He
spent .three years in overseas ser-
vice. He is employed as store-
keeper at the Illinois Central
shops.
- 'The out ef town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Mizell Jeffr4, Union
City. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Smith. Fulton. Ky, Mr. ond Mrs.
Amel Meeker and Mrs. Eolith Mc-




The Woodmen Circle( Grove No. i
126. of Murray, went to Hopkins-
yule Thursday. July 26. to demon-
strate the ritualistic work of the
Grove which met in the 10F Hall:
Mrs. Max. Hurt, „guardian of the
Murray Grove. presided.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. state man-
ager. Mrs. Mamie Hurt. Hopkins-
Mrs. Jewel McClain. Ptillon.
and' Mrs. Martha Carter. Murray.
district managers, were present.
A bus was,chartered for the 24
nisimbera, who made the trip. A
supper. was enjoyed at L:te
Springs near Cadiz.
  - 'A violin solo, "Larghetto" by Web-
Miss Yvonne Miller and Edward IL
Blaine Wed In Evening Ceremony
ioli. tulietoses and fever few le -
crystal bowl resting on a mirror
plaque, flanking which were who,.
tapers in branched eilved candle-
sticks. The three tiered wedding •
cake Nos embossed in white and
topped' with miniature bride and
groom. Parfait and mints em-
bossed in the rose and carnation
design were served by Misses
Jeanne Fulton, Sarah Ruth Rhodes
and Sue Futrell.
Mrs. Blaine ,a major in home
economics,. is argraduate of Mur-
ray State College and is a mem-
leer of Sigma Sigma Sigma So-
roroity.
Mr. Blaine received his educa-
tion in Seattle and was recently
diseharged from the Naval Air
Force. He plans to enter the Uni-
versity of Washington in Septem-
ber.
I Mr. and Mrs. Blaine left liter inthe evening for an extended wed-ding trip. They will visit Yellow-stone National Park. Glacier Na-
tional Park and points of interest
en route to the west coast and
will spend a week at Lake Cres-
cent before going to Seattle where
they will be at home. Mrs. Blaine's
going. away costume was a Forst-
man's grey summer wool suit with
which she wore black accessories
and a corsage of red rosebuds.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding included Mr. and Mrs. E.a ls.
Blame and Miss Jean Blaine of
Seattle.
kree.Aisree as;see 
In an eight o'clock ceremony on
Saturday evening. _August 3, Miss
Yvonne Miller. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Miller, became the
bride of Edward H. Blaine. son
of Mr. and Mrs. E, L Blaine, Jr.,
of Seattle, Wash. The double
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. J. E. Skinner. great-great
uncle of the bride. at the home
of her parents in the presence of
a small group Of close friends and
relatives. •
The altar before the living room
fireplace was banked with ferns.;






and tall floor standerds were filled
with white gladioli, asters, and
feverfew. Wrought iron cande-
labra on either side and on the'
mantel held tall cathedral tapers.
A program of nuptial music .was
presented by Miss Charlotte Dur-
kee and Mr. and Mrs. Merle- T.
Kesler. Following .the lighting of
the candles by The groom's sis-
ter, Miss Jean Blaine. Miss Dur-
kee played -At Dawning" by Cad-
man. "Ave Maria; by Gounod-
Bach was sung by,. Mrs. Kesler
with violin obligato by Mr. Kesler.
er 'arranged by Kreisler was-pre-
sented by Mr. Kesler. arid a vocal
solo. "Because" by D'Hardelot by
at re e land. genu outh..iildings; Mrs. Kesler. The wedding march
East Highway. Priced to sell. I by Lohengrin was used for the
entrance of the bridal party—and
!ot 68x250. garage apartment rents for1 "Llebestraum- by Liszt *as soft-
water. lights, bath: good Outbuildings. 'Ty played durisig the pledging of
--room house on tia2e1 Highway.
the vows. '
The bride entered " with her
I father, by whom she was gi,ven
in marriage. She was attired in a5-rwm house 1 acre of ground. good outbuildings, .• Carlye model of white linen styledin (-onet;itt. Worth the money. with bisque bodice. low V ,neck'
Whether or not all are pleased
with the results, the impedance of
the offices seem to me would create
an urge to cast a heavy vote in the
regular election. A light vote is a
disadvantage to any county. show-
ing lack of interest, and is re-
flected in receipts from your gov-
ernment.
We gave up the Valley for cheap-
er electricity, --and then voted for
the man who would deprive us of
'cheaper electricity. Some say all
is fair in politics: no one has a right
to practice law on the floor of the
Legislature.
Ere the ides of 'November. there
will be problems of importance to
roses. The groom's mother was at- .every one, protecting their bodies
tired in a navy blue fuck with a from the weather of the coming




The Jessie Houston Officers Club
of the Woodmen Circle-, met at the
Murray Park, August 6, for a "pot
lurk" supper.
Theee were 15 officers present
and five drill team girls. After a
short business meeting all enjoyed
the bountiful food.
The next meeting will be Sep-
tember 10.
• • •
SENIOR GIRLS OF COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOLS HONORED
AUGUST 1 AT TEA toe
The Off-Campus Girls organiza-
tion of Murray State College WaS
hostess at a tea given in honor 1,f
the young ladies of the 1946 grad-
uating class of Murray High
School, Murray Training School.
Concord, Almo, Kirksey, Lynn
Grove and Hazel high schools.
August '1. in the parlors of Wells
Hall.
The reception room was deco-
rated with a variety of garden cut
flowers. Misses Reba Jo Cathy
and Jacqueline Robertson assisted
Dean Ella Weihing, sponsor of the
organization, in serving. The Mesas
were *on i 3:30 to 5 o'clock. Ap-
proximately fifty guests called.
THE PRIMARY
5-room house On Main Street; water, lights, bath,
garage, coal house. A real buy.
57 1-2 acre farm and 2-room house near Miller Cross-
roads, 1 1.2 miles from church; mail and bus route.
.
64-acre farm, 5-r6om house. good outbuildings. 14
acres good timber, near Stone school house. Give posses-
sion the day of sale. See this bargain.
40-acre farm. 4-room house.' 14 acres timber, all build-
;rigs in good repair; 1 mile west of Coldwater on Graves
- County line.
-
5-room house, $ acres of ground at Almo Heights,
chicken house, stock bat-n, garage. lights, good well. new
.fence, all buildings good... Priced to sell.
• 4-room house and $ acres, good buildings,- light, nice
shade, good tobacco base. Sell chap—going to leave the
state. ,
A NUMBER OF OTHERS
ROY 'HURT
Residence 213 Elm Street Phone 395-W
Murray, Kentucky•
• line and cap sleeves trimmed with
eyelet embroidery and cut work.
She ,carded a bouquet of gar.
t denies and tuberose a slid wore a
bandeau of tuberoses in her hair.
Mies Suzanne Miller, meld of
honor. Ws her sister's oily attend-
ant. She wore' 3 frock of blue
eyelet balloon yloth eerred an
arm bouquet ef p.nk gLmelias and
tuberoses with rr.ati:h.ini; flowers
in her hair.
Mr Ethane wes ete nded by his
fath• r a: best men.
Mrs Miller. the bride's mother,
ch•ye for her daughter's wedding a
tailored frock of pink crepe with
a corsage of eardereas and tube-
1 UM.
The bride's parents were hosts at
a reception immediately following
'he ceremony. The table - was
, ssered .th a fiAT. cimade lace
, •th .arid th• Lehi:A eppointment
arr,r.Liemet.t if what glad'
'One of your bet programs for entertaining your family,
the girl friend, or your -special guests- can be
enjoyed at a special dinner at
HOTEL''GREYSTONE
Long established connoiseurs in the fine arts of catering, at
Paris, Tennessee
any day in the rear and especially on ANY SUNDAY —
Noon and Evening
will, find menu,- that will challenge the major hotels' cuisine
(,1- the great rities — varieties and selectiinis of meats, sea-foods, trop-'
ival fruits and desserts. Our Stromberg-Carlson Electric Record Player
will mako-you relax as if sitting in the presence of a great orchestra,
• with -our sp.ecially selected records by the great masters, as well as
.popular pkeees that have a way of making it -difficult to sit stilt -in their
presence.
Enjoy a Wonderful -Dinner in One of the Most
rieautiful Dining Rooms in the South
THE HOTEL GREYSTONE
PARIS, TENNESSEE
• Reservations in advance will assure you of a table
a -saes, etese—assas- --
IS OVER
Social Calendar
The problems are affecting your
ineeme, your budget. purchasing
anything necessary for every mem=
Let Of Your family -.it is the Most
disturbed condition in my 51 years
of runninga retail business. .
- The OPA -"-off again on again
Flannigan -- and prices still ctimb-
ing. There are so many things to
spend money for that were not
available after 'War I that it is a
matter of concern new. Could get
any necessary thing then, but now
can buy only the unnecessary
things in abundance, and people
are spending freely for unnecessary
things- -even at the expense of our
government -.in subsidies, publii
iissistance. bonuses: etc.: oi it IR
based on selling bends to keep i:
going—how long, we don't know.
The source if public debt is like
a deed horse bought on credit, the
debt and interest must be paid on.
but not off. .
Merchandise is very scarce, prices
getting high and quality is getting
bad. Now, it is evident to thinks
ing people that anything needed
for winter use ehAuld be purchased
when and where it can be found—
and
uabtbeleLTwear. blankets and
all. wearing apparel for the men I
who must work outside. Those who I
Can Melee out may strike.
if those with federal income
'would invest oesely it might pro-
long a very difficult time in the
future. If those depending upon
their daily labor would put in .faill
time and guard their wages wisely
they would avoid e 'difficult time
that may be only a menth ahead.
I believe. there has been no more
difficult- time than the last Months
le 1946, in supplying your real
1 needs.
- Come in and , - what -Nr. ( have
to off, -
if T. O. TURNER 'i
 /
Thursday. August 8
The regular meeting of the
Woodman Circle will meet Thurs-
day at the Woman's Club House at
7:30 p.m.
Friday, August 9
The bridge club will meet with
Mrs. Hugh Houston at 2:30 p.m.
Monday, August 12
The Meek! Belle Hays Circle
will have a picnic supper at the
City Park at 6:30 pm.
Tuesday. August 13
The Murray Star Chapter 433,




Mrs. John T. Lassiter was the
recipient of many lovely gifts at a
stork. shower Friday afternoon,
August 2, at the home of Mrs.
Jesse W. Lassiter with Mrs. James
P. Lassiter, Mrs. Allen Poole and
Miss Mildred Lassiter as hostesses.
Summer flowers featuring g color
scheme of pink and white were
arranged throughout the house.
A large pink umbrella covered a
blue and white bassinet which held
the gifts.
Contests were played with Mrs.
Lynn Lassiter and Mrs. Walter
Karnes winning prizes.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mrs. John Lassiter, Mrs. Wil-
burn Wilcox. Mrs. Anna Lassiter,
Mrs. Oury Shackleford, Mrs. Lynn
Lassiter. Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, Mrs.
Walter •Karnes. Mrs. Harry Wilcox,
Mrs. H, B. Bailey, Miss Joan Far-




Little Miss Bernice Sue Fielder
observed her birthday August 1
by having dinner with har grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Field-
er.
Miss Lois Neely Sammons and Clyde /1'h
Edwards Wed in Pretty Ceremony Friday
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Sam-
mons, 1105 West Main streee'an-
flounce the marriage of their
daughter, Lois Neely, to 4̀C1yde
Malcolm Edwards of Evansville,
Ind.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the pastor, Rev. T. H.
Mullins Jr. in the First Methodist
church, Friday evening, Aug 2, at
6 o'clock in,, the presence of the
immediate families.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a greet
length frock of pale blue eyelet
linen with white accessories. She
wore a black sheer dress 'trirnmed
hair, and her corsage was white
carnations and blue delphinium
tied with pink ribbons. A string of
pearls completed her costume.
Mrs. Robert Crenshaw of Jack-
son, Tenn, a recent bride, attended
her sister as matron of honor and
wore ca black sheer dress trimmed
in lace and her flowees was a cor,
sage of pink carnations and tube-
roses. John Irby Sammons, the
bride's brother, was Mr. Edwards'
best man.
Mrs. Edwards was graduated
from Murray High school in the
class of '42, and attended Mur-
ray State College two years. For
the past two _years she has been
employed by Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company having received
her training in Paducah. She was
sent to the main office in At-
lanta, Ga., and has served at Fort
Knox and Camp Campbell. At
the time of her marriage, she was
employed at the local office in
Murray.
Mr. Edwards was graduated from
Washrngton High School, Wash-
ington, Ind., and was employed at
DuPont's in Evansville before go-
ing into service, where he served
three years in the Army Air Force.
Upon his recent discharge, he re-
turned to Evensville to work.
After a trip through the South,
they will go to Evansville to make
their home.
• • •
MISS JUANITA McDOUGAL s'
BECOMES THE BRIDE
OF LEWIS DICKINSON V
The marriage of Miss Juanita
McDougal, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Toy McDougal, and Mr. Lewis
Payne Dickinson was solemnized
at the First Baptist church at four
o'clock •on Saturday, August the
third in the presence of the bride's
family and a few close friends.
The Rev. B. B. Sawyer read the
double ring ceremony before the
altar which was decorated with
tall wicker baskets holding white
hydrangeas. Seven branched can-
dlebra held burning white tapers.
Mrs. Allen Poole and Mr. Don Mc-
Dougal were the only attendants.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
. Mary Elizabeth Roberts, organist,
"presented a "program of nuptial
music. Her selections were "Be-
cause" and "At Dawning." The
Wedding March from Lohengrin
was used for the processional, and
Mendelssohn 'for the recessional.
Liebestraume was played softly
ding the pledging of the vows.
The bride was attired in a white
eyelet embroidered dress with
white accessories and carried a
Colpnial bouquet of gardenias with
ribbon streamers.
Mrs. Poole-wore a dress of.rose
linen e•vith matching aceessoires
and a Corsage of white gladioli.
Mrs. McDougal, the bride's moth-
er, wore a dress of navy crepe.
Her flowees were white carnations.
Mrs. Dickinson is' a graduate
from Murray High School and
Murray State College. For the
past five years she has taught in
the Trenton High School.
Mr. Dickinson attended Trenton
High School and served overseas
with the First Armored Division.
Since his discharge, he has betel
employed in Trenton where the





Mr. and Mrs. John Workman of
Murray announce the marriage of.
their daughter, Evelyn Jo, to J. B. ,
Burkeen, son sit Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes Burkeen of Murray.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized on July •29 at 9:00 in
the-Vol-fling by Rev. Henry Smith
at his home in Hardin.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Morris, cousins of the
groom, also of Hardin.
The bride wore a black crepe
dress with blue sequins. Her ac-
cessories were black patent. She
wore a corsage of white tube roses
centered with white gladioli.
Mrs. Burkeen graduated from
Murray Training School and has
attended Murray State College
for the last two years.
Mr. Burkeen is a veteran of
World War II, having spent 33
months with the Seventh Army,
18 months of which were spent
overseas.
The couple plans to make their
homes in Murray where- Mr. Bue7
keen is employed by the Murral=
Manufacturing Company.
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. ,Burkeen left




The Missionary Society of North
Pleasant Grove met at the home
of Mrs. A. J. Marshall Jr. in July.
Six membll-s, two visitors and
one new member were present.
Mrs. Clarence Smith was leader
of the program.
Delicious refreshments ware
served by the hostess.











ado about short belted
coat with a band of fur
about the hemline. You'll
find it in our exclusive collection of
•
•
Swansdown coats and suits. In a pure wool Milliken
fabric with Amur Coon trim. Sizes 10 to 18
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Telephone 307-W

















































































SPECIAL FEATURE THE-4 LEAP OF DEATH



















110 North Third Street
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2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash inCLASSIFIED ADS advance for each insertion.
Services Offered
BINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO ,
SUPPLY STORE We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all .work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135, tf
FeD.P. SERVICE-Walter Williams
and Sam Kelley are equipped and
experienced in spraying house.
barn arid other outbuildings for
flies. mosquitoeAld other annoy-
ing insects. We are living in Cal-
loway County and will appreciate
your business. Phone Murray- Hat-
chery. 3364. or Walter Williams.
162-W. . ctf
--
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses arid make them new. -
Paris Mattress Cu. G. S Jackson.
MI6 E. Washington St, Paris. Tenn.











104 N 13th St.
PHONE 633 tf
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op
crates in more than nalf of the ,
United States. Van Service. Op-
'rates in Arkansas, Kentucky.1
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi. I
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Missouri. Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana. Maryland,- Michigan. New
Jersey. New York. Ohio. Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania, Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
night, Paris, Tenn. Sept 46
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from fare, arms, and legs by the
modern method af Electrolysis -
approved by physitlans. This
method is permanent a n it pain- I
lese, Cyrene Williams. R.N.. Phone;
16-W S28:
 - I
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records ever 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent I
Ise arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky. 020.46p i
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Oranne Works
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland, Managers. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
SerVice. A
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN - Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed trucks
Call, collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eira
Vance: Murray. Ky.. agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products Co. tf
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a compietettne-
Westinghouse ElectrOl Appliance.
also complete line or Cis- aisPrih-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street
MEMOEIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 85 West Main Street
Extended,
Miscellaneous
CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop. South 15th St. Phone
479 tf
NOTICE
MR. W. B. STEELMAN
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
HOOVER COMPANY
will be with us SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUG.
10, 1946, to repair and service Hoover Cleaners
• Anyone having a lloo‘er Cleaner that is in net ii
of repair or service. please call us for pick-up an
delivery or arrange for your cleaner to be here Sa•





CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY
IN THE WEEK
Let us grind and mix your home grown grains with our
40 per cent Protein Supplement for good results at a reas-
onable cost.
We have a large capacity mill (with magnetic separa-
tor for removing all foreign matter from your feed). Good
experienced men to do your custom grinding and mixing.
ROSS' STANDARD" BRAND FEEDS ARE
ALWAYS HIGHEST QUALITY
20 per cent Laying Mash (Print Bags).
40 per cent Protein HOG SUPPLEMENT. •
17 per cent Protein Hog Fattener.
16 per cent Protein DAIRY RATION.
YOU CAN_ PAY MORE MONEY FOR FEED BUT YOU





NOTICE-In accordance with Kee-
tueky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Albert Champion. set-
tlement of accounts seas on July 22.
1946. filed by Osro Butterworth.
ads., and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before August 25,
1946. or be forever barred Wanes..
My hand this 22nd day of July. 194b.
By Lester Nanny. County Court
Clerk. Calloway County. Ky. Ate
SEITLEMENT NOTICE
Anyone holding eta:ms against
the estate of R. 0. Clark. deceased.
please file same, properly proven.
with J. M Marshall. Adm.. before
Aug 24. 1946. Ate
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY - - I will buy
your old antique oil lamps or will
electrify them for you. Veteran's
and their families tieing in trail-
ers and small themes are needing
fans. If you have an old fan that
could be repaired and passed on
to them. call Home Service Store.
1212 W. Main St. Phone 588. tfc
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines. cash., registers, and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St. or phone
ao.
TRUCKERS. FLEET OPERATORS.
change to Ward's Rayon Truck
Tires in a truck tire. it's lowest
cost per mile that you are after.
That's what you get ifi Riverside
Rayons We have in stock for
immediate delivery sizes from
600-20 6-ply to 1100-20 12-ply. Call
or come in to see Earl Jacobs at
Montgomery Ward. Mayfield, Tel-
ephone 8131 -'""" A22c
WANTED-Muth teacher two days
a week. transportaeion furnished
Contact Edward Curd. principal
New Concord High SchooL lp
WANTED-Young lady to do book-
keeping and office work. Must be
efficient Apply iq person to
James C \Val. Lodger' &
Times. tf
For Rent
FOR RENT - Small furnished a
aartment for couple-Mrs Slayme
Randolph, 505 Poplar Telephone
lc
1 1 play counter with new compres-• sor and motor. 4 sumert flupres-
FOR SALE-10-foot McCray,FF-or Sale dis. JOHN Y BROWN
cent lights; 1 meat grinder. Phone SENATE NOMINEE
Lost and Found I
..OST a, billfold ataining a
drivers license in name of W. H.
Belk,, Jr. Charlotte. N. C. Also
approximately $100 in cash. Be-
!ieved to have been lost in Court
House yard Finder return to Led-
ger & Times and receive re-
ward 1 c
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and 1377. Raymond Wilson Grocery.
chen cabinet. outboard motor. jig 
County Represented
  Democratic nomination for a seat 1
1In U.K. Enrollment, DISTRICT BY 687 VOTES
FOR SALE-Practically new Inter-, saw. See them at Four Brothers John Young Brown won the I 
-7r.-7--
FOR SALE-Que to bad health I in 
the U. S. Senate by a vote of i 
Lexington. AA/. 7-Eight stu-
national end gate lune spreader- lp
A15c 
Service Station.
PIANOS-New Spinets $465. Con- ' am offeringfor sale my business. 
dents from Calloway county areSee Max B. Hurt:
sole Veurlitzer. 44 inches high. known as the -Home Service 
second place with 41.816 votes and 
included in the record-breaking
55.168. Philip Artery followed in
8365. Kimball. looks like new. Stone." Good location and making 
second surniner term enrollment of
with bench. $185; and many hither money. It will pay you to inves- 
votes. The Republican nominee. 
2.908 students at the University of
Kentucky. Miss Maple Moores, as-
sistant registrar. reports.
carried the First District by 68'7
LOST-Half-moon pin. Yost in the
Methodist Church or .,up town
Monday afternoon. Finder return
to Ledger & Times jr Mrs Oscar
Robertson. 1 p
FOUND-A bill fold and wallet be-
longing to Chester E lerown.
Owner may have same by calling
-and paying for this ad - Hiram
Tucker, Murray Manufacturing
Co.. 512 West Main St. lc
LOST-A pair of gaiters, purchased
at Lerman Bros Saturday. July
.47. Lost between Lerman's and
Methodist Church Will finder
please return shoes to Ledger &
Times or to Lerman's- Clarence
Everett lp
MEMORIAL DAY AT OLD
SALEM THURSDAY. AUG.




"SEE ROSS FOR SEED" READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
FUNERAL DESIGNS- Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street, Phone
479.
Happy Birthday
Aug 1-Bernicee Sue Fielder
Aug. 5-Patricia Ann Wilson
Aug 11-Mrs. Hugh Houston. Wan-
da June Crouse.
Aug. 14-Wanda Lou Thomas
Ang. 15--Mrs. A. V Havens
Aug. 16-Nerene Fielder Thomas.
Mrs. Hugh Melugm
Aug 19 W P Belcher
Aug. 20 Mrs Lake Hall, Tom
Moore Williams
'Aug. 21-Mrs. Jas H. Belcher.
Rutherford B Morgan, Jas. Ev-
erett Hughes
Aug 24 --Evelyn Ahart. Mrs H. M
Crass

















M Linn, Mrs. Bet-
Bill Whitnell, Miss
Miss Lula Clayton
Jones. Mrs. Joe T.
Rotary Club Hears E. J.
Beale's Music and Stories
The Murray Rotary Club met
last Thursday at the Woman's Club
House. R. E. Jarman presided in-
stead of the president. Alvin G.
Gibson. following a principle Mr.
Gibson learned at the National
Convention ".that of allowing one
-of the members to preside at times.
Recognition was given Max Hurt
for his recent promotion to na-
tional treasurer of the W.0 W.
Ciingratulations were extended to
Grover Wood_ James for hie ex-
cellent work in producing the
weekly publication. Rota Patter.
W.- H. Heutti. Benton. Ky. IP The speaker for the day was
15
FOR SALE--Warm morning stove 
Elmus J,Rea1e, and was presented
y Harry Fenton. Mr. Beale was
Salem will "With jacket. perfect condition in- - 
b 
August 15. side and out; also lawn mower and 
the first vice president of the club
come and child's all metal stroller 404 N 1 and' its second president.
He kept the membership laugh-
ing with several humorous stories.
He also played three selections on
the accordian, Schuman's Traumeri,
amorita Waltz, and Washington
and UP Swing
The Rotary club contributed
-45.63 to the fund for stricken
FQR SALE-One set of new Sim- areas of the world. Rev. T. H.
moos box springs, never used. reg- Mullins was chairman of the com-
ular size. Call 458alt are 229. . 1-c mittee.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
good buys. Two good pianos at
$95 each-Harry Edwards, 426 So.
6th St., Paducah, Ky. Phone
443. A8p
FOR SALE-Six-room brick house.
near College and City Park; full
size basement that does not leak;
shower in basement; electric hot
water heater. Bath on first floor;
built-in cabinets; select hardwood
floors throughout. Best buy in
town. Quick possession. Private
owner. Cash or terms. Phone 34-J
-W. R. Hill. Ate
FOR SALE-Five registered Duroc
shoats, both sex; also White Leg-
horn bullets-W. D. Perdue A8p
FOR SALE-12-acre place; 4.-room
house. 3 upstairs: wired for lights:
all under good fence. See Ethel
Rogers at Coldwater. A8p
FOR SALE- A coal oil hot water
heater and 30-gallon tank; also a
camp stove-Bryan Tolley. Ate
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 6, 1946
VEAL::
Total head sold .1.. 665
No. 1 Veals 17.80
/1
No. 2 Veals 15.50
Good Quality Fat Steers 14 ' Throwouts
5.00-•14.50
Baby Beeves 12.50- 16.5J)
• Nat Cows 9,00-




180 to 250 pounds • 23.50
Bulls • 7.50- 12.50 260 to 350 
poands 23.00
Best Spring Latilts . . 19.2'5 160 to 175 
pounds 22.50




FOR SALE - Baby buggy. Good
condition. See it at 113 North 5th
Street. lp
SPECIAL-Dinette Suites $54 95-
Firestone Home and Auto Sup-
plies. lc
FOR SALE-50-pound ice box in
good condition-Milton Parks, Har-
ris Grove. lp
FOR SALE CHEAP- One daven-
port. Makes up into bed. Call
796-M lp
FOR SALE-Cabinet model radio
and phonograph combination.- in
good condition. Call 673, or see
it at 1403 West Main St. lp
returned to
after being
granted a wage increase of 10
cents an hour. They had demand-
ed a raise of 18 cents an haur.
The strike was a costly one,
especially to farmers who market
their tnitk at the plant. Company
authorities estimated that pro-
ducers lost $10,000 or rtilsre a day
while the row was in progress.
The biggest plant complication
arising from the work stoppage
was spoilage of ice cream mix
and approximately 17.000 gallons
FOR SALE-Almost new bedroom of milk stored in the plant tanks
and breakfast set. See W A.
Steele. Murray Rt. S. lp
FOR SALE-One 5-room modern
home with basement. Located on
South 7th St. second house off
Vine St. Call 549-J. lc
FOR SALE-Large 5-room modern
home: hardwood floors, electric
hot water heater. Can buy right.
811 Vine St -Guy E Lash. 1 p
FOR SALE-6-room house, upstairs
finished built-in cabinets Lot size
52x2.30 feet Has,garage and chick-
en house Priced reasonable Lo-
cated between 4th and 6th Sts on
Sycamore -See A P Slaugh-
ter lp
FOR SALE-Home place of Mrs.
S A Cunningham d ecea sed ) , lo-
cated first farm west --of South
Pleasant Grove church. 80-acre
farm in good condition, with im-
provements. 5-room house with
3 porches; stock barn. 2 tobacco
barns: on school bus and mail
routes See Claud L Cunningham.
administrator, Murray Rt. 4. A29p
FOR SALE-1941 Hudson. black. 4-
door, good condition, good paint.
81.050. ceiling price -- Wilson &
Lawrence lc
FOR SALE-1934 Ford. black. 2-
door, good motor, clean $330 00.
below ceiling -- Wilson & Law-
rence. . lc
FOR SALE-I934 Standard. Chev-
rolet black 2-door, fair condition,
below' ceiling price -- Wilaqn. elk
Lawrence. - lc
FOR SALE-88-acre farm. 6 miles
north of Penny on mail route.
gravel road, quarter mile from
church, most all level land, part
limed, 30 acres in timber $4,253
Fifth Street. Phone after 5 p.m.,
21-W. lp
FOR SALE or RENT Six-room
house; water, lights and bath. at
Five Points-John Lampkins, 410
N. 6th St. lp
Paris. Tenn. lc
FOR SALE--5-burner 'stove, kit- 
ARDERV CARRIEs FIRST
tigate this opportunity-B. H. Cor-
nett. 1212 W. main St. Telephone
58a.
LIVESTOCK FOR SALE-
Good livestock including 2
mares, ' 2 mules, 2 milk
cows. See Mrs. Grover
Gibbs, Route 1, Murray. lp
FOR SALE- Seven room house,
bath, 2 acres land, good garage.
smoke house, located on blacktop





MAYFIELD, Ky.. Aug. 5- The
Mayfield Pet Milk Company was
back in operatioritrOtay, following
termination Sunday morning of a
strike which had paralyzed the
plant for 12 days.
Labor and management report-
edly came to agreement after sev-
eral hours of negotiating, with the I




Baker Promotes Five Officers
In the State Highway Patrol
- - --•
FRANKFORT. Ky., July 31
Five promotions in the State High-








examiner of operator licenses anti
In charge of the patrol's safety ed-
ucation program. Blaydes will con-
tinue in the State Bureau of In-
Sherman Cooper, received 46.619 Univereitv records list the iol- 
vestigation. Both men are station-
votes. 
ed in Feankfort.
lowing men and women students
The votes cast in Calloway from this county: Robert Lee Kel- 
Sgt. Taylor Gray. Second Dis-
Cdunty were as follows: Ardtry. trice- at Hen
derson, was promoted
Icy, Lynn Grove; James Redden.
379; Brown, 218; James Logan Delk. Murray; Fred Milton Wells. Mur- 
to lieutenant; Cpl. John H. Foster,
20; Blakey Helm. 19: Tom Logan, Fourth District at Elizabethtown.ray: Calvin West, Murray; Jean. G.
54; George T. Smith, 1; H. C. Crawford. Murray; Lloyd LaVerne 
was raisad to sergeant. and P.
Stephens. Jr. 5; John J. Thobe 0; Bucy, Murray; Joan Butterworth, 
trolman B M. Coleman was pr.
Norris B. Vincent. 48: John Sher-
_
man Cooper, 57; Roscoe C. Doug- 
Murray; W. D. Kelley, Lynn mot
ed to sergeant in charge of th
Grove. 
,
First District at Mayfield.
las 7. The promotions are effective
Admits Participation
In Flynn Slaying
CHICAGO. Aug. 3 - Elmer
O'Brien, 19, who said hee was a
former schoolmate of-- William
Heireus, told police today that he
participated in the shotgun mur-
der of Edward Flynn. Chicago tav-
ern owner. last Tuesday.
O'Brien, who was captured in a
stolen car Thursday, said he at-
tended the Gibault school at Terre
Haute, Ind., at the same time
Heirens was there.
He told -police that he and four
others were involved in the Flynn
murder. O'Brien said that he
waited at the door while three of
the men, one cif them carrying the
shotgun, entered the tavern. The
fifth man remained in' one of the
two stolen cars they were using,
he said.
Shortly after the three robbers
went in. O'Brien said, he heard a
shot and his companion ran out.
All five of them drove away in
one ear.
The blast struck Flynn in the
chest, wounding him fatally. In
their hurried retreat, the robbers
did not touch the cash register
which contained the day's receipts.
O'Brien named his companions
and police were searching for
them today.
FOR SALE
20-acre farm located 1 mile east of
Green Plains Church
Three-room house, tobacco barn, stock barn,
crib, laying house, brooder house and smoke house.
All buildings in good condition. Extra good
crop land. Will sell crop and give possession or
hold crop and give possession January lat.
S. •
See THOMAS HERNDON at farm
•" t7-• - - - •
„L, „ Ail aj•eilit..-X • 4;a• 77, • ••= • lak•-ea'1•1100e !tire.'" 
•
The Lynn Grove Chapter, Future
Farmers of America. met Friday
night at the high school build-
ing The new agriculture teacher,
Hilton Williams, presided.
Plans . were discussed for an out-
ing on Kentucky Lake in the fall.
Ways and means of making money
for the treasury were discussed.
Plans were made to send Carrel
Martin Rogers. class of '46, to the
state FFA meet next month.







Vanilla Cookies. 4-oz pkg lSc
Sunshine Puffs. 7 1-2 oz. pkg. 211e
Plenty of Cookie%






Qujaeritlyjar Pure Orange Jelly 6•e
Gallon Peach Preserves $7.06
Black Eyed Peas. No. 2. nee
pack from fresh peas 23c
Kidney Beans, No 2 can 15e
Large Dry Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 35e
Small Dry Limas, 7 lbs. 311e
Red Pitted Cherries.
No. 2 can . ...... 45c
Apple Sauce. No. 2 1-2 ean 20e
Osark Sweet Potatoes. In
Syrup, No, 2 1-2 can 294
I gallon Finest Sugar Syrup 95c
(Requires Sugar Stemma
No. 2 can All Green Asparagus 40c
Topmost Asparagus   50c
3-lb. hag Onions 30e
Fancy Idaho Baking Potatoes.
10-lb bag 154'
Ness Svieet Potatoes. lb. 12 I-2c






Attend Bar Conference ,resignation of Capt. Ford gall,
August 1.
Local Attorneys To i Colonel Baker reported- the
The Hon. Ira D. Smith. Hopkins- commanding officer of the Eighth
ville. circuit judge of this district, and Ninth Patrol Districts at Pike-
will preside at the after-dinner
conference of the Kentucky State
Bar Association Conference of the
First Congressional District that
will be hi Id at Gilbertsville Tues-
day, August 13. Judge Joe F.
Price. Paducah, will preside in the
afternoon session. Tl'elco e flame
Fred Shultz, member of the
Murray State College faculty, will Herbert Leon Ie. CPHM, of
speak. Attorneys Hall Hood, Wells; Alma received a discharge ;it
Overbey, Nat Ryan Hughes, John Great Lakes. III. August 4.




Miss Marjorie Carolyn Bowden.
Bowden. 1613 Farmer Ave.. Mur-
ray. 
of Mr. and Mrs. 11
Ion Rayburn. Wade Crawford. Joe
. was discharged. in Washington
A REVIVAL August 2. She reported for active
with Memorial Baptist Church be- • 
duty in the Navy July 13. 1944. and
gins Sun. morning. Aug. 11 at 10:50 
was on duty at. the Bureaer of Sup-
Rev. A. W. Porter will deliver the 
plies and Accounts. Navy Dept.,
Washington, D. C.
messages and Rudolph Howard will
conduct the song service. Services at Ilafford L. Adams, S 1-c, New
.
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. Everyone Concord, received a discharge from
invited Great Lakes July 29.
ville. Hall. described by Baker
as "one of the best officers on the
patrol." resigned to open' a liquor




Tetley's Tea, quarter lb
Coffee. 7-Day. 1 lb 24e
3 pounds ..... 694
2-lb jar Old Judge coffee . 70c
Chase and Sanborn Coffee. lb. 394
3-lb. aide mouth Jar Canova
Coffee  $1.05
Fruit Jars-




Half Pints   65c
Quart Ideal Glass lop
Mason ....... 694
Wide Mouth Tops, dozen 3.5e
Zinc Tops, dozen   25c
Vacuum 2-piece Tops   25c
Bail Rubbers, doren  Se
100 Saccharin Tablets  2.5c
Quart Jar Mustard -  
Quart Jar Peanut Butter  554(
Qt jar Canova Peanut Batter 65e
Jam. good, pint jar . 35(
Stokeleyar finest Citrusip-blended
Orange and Grapefruit.
No. 2 can   22c
Cheese, Pork, Beef, Droved Fryers.
4-1b. carton Lard - • $1.50
Bulk Lard
PAY to producers foga .
Fresh Eggs. cash .. ..
HIGHER IN TRADE
































































CHICKEN A LA KING Jar 55c
MONARCH MOLASSES







































PAPER TOWELS and KLEENEX
HUMPHREYS'
GROCERY









































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Bill Authorizing Building Of Roadway Across
Kentucky Dam Signed By President Truman
President Truman has signed a
bill under which the federal gov-
ernment is authorized to construct
a highway bridge over Kentucky
Dam, the Paducah Association of
Commerce has been advised by
Senator Alben. W. Barkley.
Congressional action on the bill
was completed two weeks ago
when it was passed in the Senate.
and the President's approval had
been a foregone conclusion be-
cause the bill had been endorsed
by the U.S. Bureau Of Roads and
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Under the act, cost of the road-
way across the dam will be paid
out of federal government funds
set aside for highway purposes.
The President's signature on the
act paves the way for an early be-
ginning of construction of high-
ways leading to Kentucky Dam ,
from both sides of the Tennessee
river, under a program which has
been approved by J. S. Watkins,
state commissioner of highways.
The sum of $400.000 has been set
aside for this year. The first work
to be done wilt be The construction
of a new highway from U. S.
Highway 62 near Kuttawa to the
Cumberland river near Grand Riv-
ers, and a section of the new high-
way Setween the Cumberland
river and the dam. A portion of
this highway was built two years
ago.
The plans call for the erection
of a bridge over the Cumberland
river, and the building of a new
highway from Kentucky Dam to
US. Highway 68. The definite
route for this portion of the high-
way has not yet been selected.
A date for beginning of, the new
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
THE HERO Of M41.11141111r
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work has not yet been fixed, but
T. H. Cutler, chief engineer of the
State Highway Department, told
1 The Sun-Democrat that plans will
be completed as quickly as poss-
ible so a contract can be let. There
' may be a delay in the building of
1 the Cumberland river bridge and
' the bridge over the dam because
1 of the shortage of steel.When the project is completed.
the route of U. S. Highway 62 will
be shifted to follow it across the
' dam and into Paducah. The high-
way now crosses the Cumberland
by ferry at luka. then swings back
to Smithland, and on into Paducah.
County Students
Make Honor Roll
One hundred and thirty-five
students made the honor roll for
the first term of summer school
at Murray State College, Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester,, registrtr, an-
nounced today. Of this group, 54
attained a perfect score of 3.00.
A standing of 2_2 out of a poss-
ible 3.00 is necessary for a stu-
dent to be listed.on the honor roll.
The grade of "A" counts 3 points;
"B", 2; "C", 1; "D" and "E", no
points.
Included in the honor list are
the following Calloway students:
Ausburn Leon Burkeen, Murray,
25.0: Quava Clark, Murray: 3.00:
James Edwin Collie. Murray. 2 66;
Maxine Crouch. Lynn Grove, 2.63;
Edward T. Curd, Hazel, 300: Lu-
cille Kuykendall. Murray. 300. ,
Carlos C. Erwin, Hazel, 2.66; E.
V. Wilson Gantt, Murray, 3.00;
Samuel Albert Goodman, Murray,
2.42: George Edward Jones, Mur-
ray, 3.00: Charles Raymond Leon-
ard. Murray, 3.00; Vera Kane
Moore. Murray, 300: Edgar B. Mor-
gan. Murray, 3.00: William H. Oli-
ver. Hazel, 2.25
Marjorie Jane Palmquist, Murray,
I 3.00; Mrs. Lola Rudolph Rye. Mur-
ray, 3.00; -Cecil Graves Spiceland,
Murray, 2 44; Charles Henry
Stamps, Murray, 3.00: 011ie Mae
Vtrhine. Murray, 300: Pat Wear,
i Murray. 3.00: Auburn- J. Wells,
1 Murray, 3.00. Lamar Arthur White,
' Murray, 2.36: Harding C. Williams,
Murray, 3.00.
Use our cuissiiiea 401-- l'hey
gel the business.
mmist's powwow ___,,m.imni1
Better Live Stock . • .
MEANS MORE MONEY FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY
AND WESTERN KENTUCKY
For years this bank has manifested an active interest in better
livestock for the county. The motive back of this interest was partly
selfish for the simple reason that our officers and directors Ire aware
of the fact that better livestock means more for our depositors and cus-
tomers, which would mean more business for the bank in your com-
munity. The primary interest in better livestock is in the value to the
individual who raises them, which makes for greater pastures, thereby
improving pur natural heritage, the soil.
Every business man in Murray and Calloway County should be
interested in better livestock for our trade area.
It is our privilege to be a member of the Western Kentucky
Purebred Livestock Association, and it is our candid opinion that this
organization is going to be heard from in days to come to the credit of
our county and West Kentucky.
Our congratulations to the exhibitors from this county for the
fine livestock shown at the West Kentucky Fair, Paducah, Ky.
SMITH BROTHERS, Murray, Ky., Herefords
GINGLES WALLIS, Murray, Ky., Herefords
CLAY DARNELL, Kirksey, Ky., Hampshire Hogs
This bank will, as always, be glad to go "the second mile" to
help make Calloway a "Blue Ribbon County."
"If it's for the betterment of Calloway County, and West Ken-
tucky, we're for it." Let's start by helping rid West Kentucky of scrub
4sires.
Start now preparing your animals for the Calloway
County Fair, to be held September 18, 19, 20
and the Purchase Dairy Show
September 25, 26, 27, 1946
BANK of MURRAY




Dr. Edward L. Press
Dr. Edward L. Prosy. Chillicothe,
'Mies formerly otticer-in-cnarge of
'hi vy Pacific University at
•Ionolulu, will assume his new
:tides as head of the department
if languages and literature at
Murrny State College in Septem-
ber, President Ralph Woods an-
noune:d today.
The department of laarlguages ana
literature at Murray includes Eng-
lish , literature and comiiosition,
speech, journalism, and foreign
languages___Latin, French. Spanish,
and German.
Specializing in speech and politi-
cal science. Dr. Pross has his A.B.,
M.A., And Ph.D. degrees from Ohio
State and the University of Iowa.
During the war )1e served for a
time as assistant commandant of
the Alaskan Branch of the U.S.
Armed Institute at the University
of Washington,— Seattle. At the
time of his discharge, he held the
rank of lieutenant commander.
Murray State plans to resume
Intramural and intercollegiate de-
bating- under Dr. Pross' direction,
Dean W. G. Nash indicated today.
Speech correction, public forums.
radio speaking, and related activi-




Principal of School In
McCracken County for '46
Lone Oak high school has elected
John Robinson. Murray graduate
and native of' Milburn. to serve as
principal and basketball coach.
Robinson has a 19-year teaching
record. 13 of which were spent at
Milburn. He was principal and
coach at' Cunningham for two
yehrs and at Central high for three
years. He resigned as a supervisor
of schools -at Bristol, Tenn.. (20,000
population), to accept the McCrack-
en County position.
In six years of basketball coach-
ing. Robinson won 119 games and
lost only 29. His Cunningham
team once captured the district
championship. and Central's Red
Devil's brought home the district
championship each of the three




The Coles Camp Ground League
meets every Sunday night at 7
o'clock We have a program, busi-
ness, and recreation period. Re-
freshments are served every fourth
Sunday night.
Eel•eryone is invited to our
League. We were honored with
the presence of Kirksey and •Mt.
-Carmel. July 21, and we especial-
ly invite them back again.
We have at present, 29 enrolled.
Our officers are: Burdean Wrath-
Cr, adult counseror; Charlie Lassi-
ter. president; Ruth Lovett, vice-
president; Billie Joe Hale, secre-
tary; Purdom Lovett. treasurer;
Mavis Woods, reporter.
A large acreage of potatoes was
planted in Whitley county, Elbert
Partins planting 90 bags; Wren





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





1-SCOTT ElITTS R. C. CHANDLER.•1190 yled !'lar Phone 629
• — .
May Back Home; Reorganization
Too Ill To Vote Bill Signed
PRESTONSBURG. Ky., ug. 3--
Rep. Andrew J. May D.-Ky.). chair-
man of the House military com-
mittee. is back home but a spokes-
man at the family residence said
he was "too ill" to vote today in
the Kentucky primary election, in
which he is unopposed for re-
nomination.
The spokesman added:
"He is quite ill. He had no in-
tention of returning here to vote,
but only to rest."
M'ay returned here Thursday
night from Washington, where he
has been a target of the Senate
war profits investigation, and im-
mediately went into seclusion.
It could not be learned whether
Le had been accompanied on the
trip by an aide or medical man,
The May -family -physician. ques-
!loned abort!. tile congressman's
caaidition, expressed surprise.
Dr. G. D. Callihan said:
"I &Aril know he was in town.
I thought he wits in Washington."
MURRAY LIBRARIAN QUITS
Miss Beth Fite. regional librarian
at Murray State Teachers college,
said today she had resigned to ac-
cept a positron as director of club
study and library service at the
University of Alabama.
4. Budget—Four major corn-i mend a L•deral budget for the en-
mittees are required to meet at the • suing year, wits a specitied maxi-
start of each Congress and recom- I mum amount.
— -----
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2--Pre,
dent Truman signed into law
ay a bill calling for an exo
sive overhaul of the legislati,„,
machinery in Congress and inch:
ing a /2.500 pay boost for *Mee
bers.
The raises the yea'
salary of legislators from $10''
to $12,500. It also retains a $2.5ou
annual tax-free expense allow-
ance. Another provision permits;
members past 62 years 'to retire on!
pension after six years service, if
they contribute to a Civil Ser-
vice retirement fund.
Among several precedent-break-
ing changes in congressional pro-
cedure is one provision slashinv
the number of Senate committ,
from 33 to 15 and House commit-
tees from 48 to 19.
Other key provisions include .
1. Adjournment — Cb ogress
would adjourn each year from at
least August 1 to January 1, to al-
low mernbers more time at - home. i
2. Lobbyists_Congressional lob-
byists would be required to reg-
ister their names, employer, and
expenses so the legislators could
keep a better check on them.
3.• Bills__ Federal agencies are
given broader authority, so that
Congress will not have to act on





Notvrorly, because of the CO."'
fort and economy, to mtntson
only two advantages le sat
help you plan your Op. Re•




FOR THE SMALLER FARMS
1
FARMALL-B TRACTOR
Profitable power—that's what you get in the Earmall-B
Tractor. This tractor is built especially for the man who
wants to enjoy Farmall farming but doesn't need the extra
poWer of the larger models. Farmall-B is power-scaled for
the smaller farms where standard 2-row cultivation is de-
sired or where narrow-spaced vegetable crops are grown
on the flat or on beds. You can use it for 'plowing, tilling,
planting, cultivating, haying, harvesting—in fact, tor all
kinds of farm work. including belt and power take-off.
There is a full line of equipment built ip go with it.
See us for full information on this low-cost. profir-mak-
ing Farmall. We will be glad to demonstrate it for you.
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT & AUTO PARTS
COMPANY
Ray Munday Phone 63 W. B. Davis
•
HI INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERFARM EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS
—






PLUS: "Looking at London" and Fox News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MST A COUPLE OF BABES IN ARMS
Some Babes—In Everybody's Arms'
Those -Young and Gay- Gir's are
back hating twice as much fun





weds !idly Cht Watts • William Demer•••









If you have seen TIIE WOMAN IN THE WIN-
DOW please don't tell anybody the secret of the
amazing climax! It's too good, .too exciting, too
unexpected to be spoiled for anyone who hasn't
seen it. After you have seen the picture you .will
know what I mean.
In order to kee'p.from spoiling the thrilling effect
of this great picture, 'no one will be seated during











BRODERICK CRAWFORD FRANK AltHUGH GEORGE CLEVELAND NANA MAIO
PLUS "MY OLD CAR" and•• "ARABIONS IN THE ROCKIES"
.  4.4.6aigor-
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Congratulations to the Fiscal Court
Congratulations are in order to the members of the!
Fiscal Court for the action taken in restoring the appro-
priation necessary to the maintenance and the continua-
LETTERS TO EDITOR 
I Veterans Should Seek Jobs Instead of
 Readjustment Allowances According
• 
Mrs. of hiLie d ir Hart.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
84.
tion of the work of the home demonstration agent. Thi
s 
or 
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERA!. MANAGER action was taken in the regular session Tuesda
y morning. Murray. Kentucky
MRS. GEORGE HAUT. EDITOR An individual vote was hard on the project, and e
very Dear Editor:May I have a little space on your
Published Evety Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray. Ky. 
member of the board voted in favor of the $600 appropria- door step to rest for a moment. As
non to carry on the work with the Homemakers Clubs and
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
Second Class matter. the
 4-1I Club work in the county.
These men are experienced citizens who recognize
Subscription Rat -!n Calloway and. Adjoining Counhett,
12 00 a Year, poweicy. $2.60; Eltewhere. 13.0IL 
the problems of their respective communitie
s and who
have an eve to the future. They are resourceful and 
have
hopes of making the county budget stretch suffic
iently to
cover - the most -ittrport-ant- places. They know. too, that
women have a great part in making the county a 
wonder-
ful place in which to live, and that they 
must have their
share of the Money raised by taxation to supp
ort projects
that contribute to the welfare of the homes.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor Every 
citizen in the county should realize that the
or Public Voice items which in our opinicn is not for the best interest money th Fiscal Court uses
 is raised front taxes levied On
ef our readers. • • property. That fact should be kept in mind wh
en listing
property with the tax assessor. Instead of seeing how
 low
it can be listed, the owner should face
 the question hon-
estly, and list it according to its value .today
. By that
method, more money will
provement and the welfare
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AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Faxon Community Faces A School Problem
Did you ever leave an old home and say goodbye to
friends and neighbors to live in a new neighborhood
where'there 3,re strangers?
1Vere you ever faced with the childhood problem of
leaving your bbloved school, familiar faces and teachers
to go to it strange new school?
If you have had the two experiences, you will know
the feelings of the high school students of Faxon. They
are faced with the problem of meeting new students and
teachers in a new schoolroom this fall because the state
Board of Education has ruled they have too few student
s
to continue a high school there. They will have, to attend
high school ,at one of the other five schools in the county
-unless the order is (hanged at Frankfort.
Interested parents gathered at the office of County.
School Superintendent Prentice Lassiter Monday morning
ittst as the Board of Education was opening it meeting.
The Board was invited to the north side of the court house
to hear their plea.
In-response to thelr request that another petition be
made to Mark t;odman. director of Division of Supervision.
Depaumenoof Education, Frankfort. Mr. Lassiter and the
board pledged to send another petition asking that tht
school be contimied on a temporary basis for the coming
year.
That ,.chool and Ne-a• hive been operating
op ail emergency-schedule for the past three years because
they have less than 60 students-in high school. Faxon has
44; New Concord has 40. Because of the small number
of students. the State Board ruled that both eahools would
have to close their high schools. After two petitions and
St•N er41 letters and visits had been math.. it was agreed by
Mr..Gotiman that New Concord high .school would stay
open for another. Year heeaUse of the good condition of
the building there.
• hi the following letter dieted Jane 19. 1946. Mr. God-
Man wrote to Mr. Lassiter and the Board the following
letter which clearly staaed that the matter of accrediting
the two schools was strictly in the hands of the state Ac-
crediting Commission and there was only one alternative
for thii" county board:
have received a petition from you and your Board
of Edeleation setting forth certain reasons why you think
the Accrediting Commission of the Kentucky A'S'Sociation
of Colleges and Secondary Schools should a pp-reeve oen at-
tempt on the part of the New Concord and Faxon High
Schools to operate next year . .
"The Calliiwity County Board of Education is attempt-
ing to maintain six four-year high schools. I am positive
that you and he members of the Board will agree with
me that this entails an enormous high school expense t
o
the taxpayer.- of the county. It is practically impossible
for a tounty such as yours, with its very small attendance
in high school to attempt to maintain six high scho
ols that
can noia accredited standards, You hive two high schools
that definitely fail to meet these standards. New Con-
cord an Faxon. I ant confident that the Accrediting
Commission will list reaccredit both of these high sch.iols
eeNt year.
" - - - It might be posaiide for you to maintain line
high t houl in theeastern part of the county that would'
prioe To be tairly permanent as a high school center. I.
am familiar with the fait that the New Concord school
buildkhg is in good condition and that you might be able
through your transportation and program of consolidation
to make it an emergency high school center. I am confi-
dent that the Accrediting Committee will not reaccredit
both Faxon and New Concord.' It will be a a-•• of one
of none 
This sitliat,oh tot,e he's rict ply the hem-ts of the homes
in Faxon and New clincord. Siob a fart would-be dis-
tressing to any Lorne here thy .101dren will hare to be
sent .to d7ffereot hools. The grade chililren will con-
tin le to eieto hive, it nee UR' high .se hoof etudents w ill
has- ti 111. 1Tansporled ht hue to some other s. hind.
The no7ruhers hair done rierything in
their pew-r Ir in:wit:on a high .ehool there another year.
They tan wit ai.ide tiV an. det•ision cit the State Board.
It to-then-lin sening On the County
Hoard to trit lo nionibers who nave sent two petitions
from the board, and another trom the Faxon district. and
made se, erai trips. to Franktort in behalf of, t,11e_contint1a,
tion of the trirri the • iiming yeer.
• - The ac progressive and determined:.
They are eta yt%e up their high school- withoutl
one More eittertIpt to .keep fropen. A representative group
is going by bu- olay ii. iliad thrir case in Frankfort be-
fore the pow eis tint! he. •




recognized ha - gr„‘‘ ii
Meet tlte aupnoial .if 'tat.' al
t im e .
lf.there any methoil ot I
pro Ming the II nigh o hind
ing. this paper is for it. It thi
ed. theo it. is hoped that the
„ happily to the sitdation ii n.
.it,1:644641".1"1-4".. of. Inc r- Homernak..rs
etnesi
Faxon• ornmunir ;.t. the init...uanding
t 1.11 4.41111.rsr. and high school student• bait (utile from
Faxon High Sebool. Even thodgh the student; ma,y obtai
n
a high school W111441:I from !Aim, lit ht.!' SI hool. their good
of Callowey Criteria '. iIJon t i n t ie to h
e
I with ti,oir •
g ;steps lei make iftlproV0-
raisin,: teachers' salaries.
. and improving the build-
t that one of the long time
too small in attendance to
ithorities at this -particular
1.,:rtIng this sc hord open ant)
•ident, with adequate trains
iTe-ent ruling is maintain-
-"lidents adjust themselves
.11,1iie ;leo teiends and itc-
meet
be available for general im-
of the county, and there *ould
her and there to make ends
• World -Wa. II Armistice Day
Needed As Reminder
-Even though it has been less-than a year Mile
y Japan
capitulated anti eVen'though representatives of th
e._ Allies
are attempting at this moment to make the 
peace, the
greatest- war in the history of the world is a ra
pidly-fading
memory.
It is well that the world can forget war, bu
t it cannot
be for,gotten completely, especially in the fa
ce of, ever-
growing talk of a third and even more disa;4tr
ous conflict.
The American Legion. is pressing for Con
gressional
action on a request to establish August 1
4 as a national
holiday. That is the date on which Japan 
actually sur-
rendered, thus marking an end to the long 
fight.
Some,may quibble with :election of that date a
nd pro-
pose that V-J Day be selectedinstead. But th
e date itself
is unimportant. The thing that is importan
t is that a date
is needid to help us _remember that w
ar is terribtet and
something the world cannot stand again. And 
that date is
needed now—before we forget.—SuntDernocra
t.--
Hi %RI THOUGHTS By L. lima
The hoise show Monday night
made ‘rne so anxious to see my-
daughte'sr. that IZiaX hardly wait
until Friday morning when the
Noel Meluguis and our family start
t".'Rrevard. N C after their slasigto •
t•-r and ours . Last year .t:t the
show. Lothie Fay rode in the Cal-
loway Pleasure class and wan a
priz. Se•Ang those girls and bey(
ride this .year recalled last year',
exp. rience and made us sicker
than ever that this yer's cvent
sa w.ek too. early for eur
child's performance in the local
show She was riding in the Camp '
Deerwoode sheiw on the same night
So we missed her both piste--• • •
The rain dampened thooe
<iderably at th-- local show The
approaching rain cloud- kept many
away and those ale: did come.
loft in the thard showing A down-
pour of rain put a slop to the
%%hole evert . The program was
..rfanged perfectly. the setting was
proty. and the largest number of
ei trie= recorded in a Murray ehoo
were made.
• • • •
S••• ing Little Mie•ao Caroly7.
Wail.: and Barbara Brown ride it.
the pony class was worth the-price
of •le• tick,:t Monday night. Just
five years old. they rode•like vet-
erans arid ended in the money.
• • •
Ty Holland. Preston if we waot
to be more formal. is the lucky
mon this summer'. . . He has a
new motor boat, and is receiving a
master's degree all in the same
season. He is the popular athletic
coach of Murray High School.
• • $ ••
This month has my heart flut-
n ring like that of a child at Christ-
mu time. There. Sr, three events
scheduled for the. next three
week,. that are exciting. My broth-
er. Harry Broach and his family
are planning to start from Son
-Bernadino. enroute hem- this
week. This will be the firet time
we hire Frt.7-1 them in nearly three
y,.,rs. the.: having gone there on
.1 war time job. Pur daughter
will be home again after • two
morth's stay in -a camp. and I am
planning totake*over my duties as
housekeeper at home, after serving
three years, as the wartime Alter
•he Ledger and Times,
SERVICE NOTES
---- --
Jame. Willard Erwin Jr. son of
Willsard Erwin of Louisville._ for-
merly a Mittray. was ciischare,c1





If 400 people were killed and
000 injured in motor '.hi, It' ac-
,..,1e.nts in "Keritt_icky all iv one
.nee thi. news wocrld shock us
aemanding that every cot- in
t,..• Site bt thoroughly riispected
id unri.e.dwor-thy vehicles be re-
p. i at once or -1.1ken to junk
yards -***
To tie thorouith inspectem, job
-thi• State Highwav
have to work overtone
Sheriff, and their d' put s
would be recruited' for part-Line
with the St.itt police '-
moving. dungerou: cars at.d -tick-
teem the roads
Coeinty judg s would their
4.1.1illy patrolmen to •tolp , h..
what they think is required
them and let it go at that.
It seldom comes home to. peopi •
that their OWII indifference r, -
sponsible for a large percentazo te
the. lives trot 'iii avoidable
.Reeently I wrote to GoVernor
Willis osking for a statement re-
's suing th-• public that the pre"ent
m,p,cilo II, program •ViOUld really
be carried to a finish. .
R.Ish,A Homan. the GOVerliWAS
SIeretary. gives us assurance , f
the inspection project in the fel-
parograph:
:o..,In-t• you .that
lucky does mean busin-ss in its car
Times
y-our Quarterly Court Clerk. Yours
Truly is just a little weary. I have
had quite a task recently lugging
over his Honor's mail. All bat re-
minds one of that run which took
place in our nation's capitol a few
years ago known as "Bundles. for
Congress7. From -the-- round table-'-
discussions which I have listened
to, a seems that our Magistrates
have received quit la bit of 'fan'
mail too.
Quite a determined, but progress-
ive group, especially do I say this
of our Club Women. Surely am
gi.,d I am just clerk. I'll gay one
thing. should I have had a vote
and cast it nay I wouldn't be long
in reversing it to aye.
Personally, as I see it, to dis-
pense of the services of respecially
the Home Demonstrator) would be
making a big step in retreat. She
and our Club Women have made
.a great stride toward the modern-
ization of homes in our country, to
say nothing of the work done
otherwise.
Quiet: I now think I hear a
mumble coming from the breth-
ren of Congress. There is a ques-
tion or two I very distinguishly
get. "How can .we defray ex-
penses? How cen we. a Pauper
County dress in the robe of a
Princess on parade?" Hate to hear
that poverty stricken adjective,
reamer, butsj guess that's what she
IS.
Before attempting- to answer, in
my feeble way, the above question,
there is a confession I would like
to make. It is just a little em-
barraasing on my part Further-
more I realize that my speech is
a little St:limners-a But it is said
that **An 'honest confession is good
for the soul", The Lord knows I
will Med all the good that can
be bestowed on by the time I get
•hrough ,,with this.
Somewhere near the year plea
sant things about Stewart Co.
"I was a stranger -and they took10 I bought a little country me in". Never will forget thoseome. Didn't 'cost very much. es- first lung months of trying to getocially back in those days. So I adapsted. to my strange surroundingoted. it with the- Tax Commiss- „ver there. not knov.ing a persona'ner at the price I paid for it. elhe entire county. But timeProperty has doubled wed tregletr."4chaaged things. and last weeksince then. but I have continued when I knew their revival was into list that little farm within $5000 progress with Revs. Jehn Outlandef the figures of 1930. Shame on and John Nelson pi-eaching. I couldnie, but don't all of you cry mur- wish to be back and visit againder at once. Rtmember. Those in those simpL., old homes whose
who live in glass houses can't hospitality I have shared, and tho
throw stones:. How many of you I *new the most severe lonelinessIre guilty of the same charge? in learning to know them. I count
Probably if you were forced to myself much. richer for being able
listen for a period of 30 days to as I pass their homesenow to say
the Swan Song' of a poverty strick- "a friend lives there".
eh county. you l too might confess. We're fortunate in finding true
If eour conscience are disturb- neighbors. tho. everywhere. Over
ing you will you join me' in ink here with no garden or cow we
petition? hardly miss either because others
To Mr. Claud Andersen. remember. And we are of fried
Tax Commissioner. Callowly Co. 'Jur choice of a half dozen tomato
'Dear patchee from which to can free.
We hereby petition you to tax Really. thew are very few
our' farms at double the rate they things in life .wheia are ,,blained
were listed during the year 1930. easily whether edueation. wealth
• Signed, position, and one must needs
Otis Lovins 
or 
I have experienced the other fel-1
I lows problems before pass-s
I judgment on how Much of his
!achievement was just "luck.”
If this done tete. irtn- have, better I must admit. Ma experience
(chools., we will—heye more has taught me a few Things. 1
busses
on yesterday's tax.
Mrs. Hart though my letter was To Statement Issued by H. A. Babb
addressed to you, my remarks
were made to the Count at large.
I realize I have dealt with a ques- 
Readjustment allowances are a
tion -of a murderous nature. Just 
pour substitute for a jub to the
in ease, will you send orchids not un
employed veteran. They are not
onions. Very truly yours,
Otis Lovins
ED'S NOTE: The county's finan-
cial condition is our fault--as you
say in your letter. This paper has
repeately stated that we are not
playing fairly about listing our
*roper-4e - A .aurvey in Murray.
recently showed that property here
was found that had not been list-
ed for taxes in years. The fiscal
court must have money to operate
on. •If we don't supply the taxes
where is the money to come from?
I
• Iropection program. and of ,
j..b •
P• 14 .'N ti z d.
side siliterns Wouiri be wet tied
drank,: arreated o n the%
oorted to drive aws
.C.,111CJICII under sixte.n g
wouid be piot.r1 tip and
in pareiete file a for 1 tuna
; drive without .
And the next Genereal
far ,Sil 1.ter traffic.
, laws than we 1111W..hite
Ito' ii oh the
11 accidents spie4c1 out 0%, r 365
days the public takes th slough,-I a• a -matter of cuurse •
We read ,how ileople-sue ited
, or mangled II road..acciderits. re-
-, irk that it is all 1.,“ bad and
1)nyething ought te be done about
th'en ,,or wAy's end foract.
New Concord News
Haven't had much time to write
with so much "going" to do. The
revival has been in progress at
Sulphur Spring itho the Concord
Methodist Church is a more tit-
ling name since we're far away
from any kind of a spring now
up on that dry hill.)
Rev. Smith from Mayfield Juts
been preaching and many. people
have been to our pretty little
chap.! for the first time. Quite a
bit of visiting was -done and we.
had a genuine revival of friend.-
ship. We had some old time
singing too Friday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Levels.
Those preserit were, Reverends
Riggs and Smith. Mr. Joe Mont-
gomery. Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Eunice
Henry-and son. Mrs. McCuis-
ton, Mrs. Lula Miller, Leland Mill-
er. Pei k Parker, besid.s Otis, Guy.
:ind Rainey Lovins' families and
Mrs. Estelle Spiceland.
The btl. Carmel meeting is in
progress this week with Rev. Arte-
burn of Detroit preaching. We re-
member his being our guest once
When he preached Nevils Creek
in 'Stewart county.
Really we remember 'many
have driven up ti, filling sta-
We will have better bridges and I tions and called for "free air.- 1
there will be fewer county fusses.' now know there is no such thing.
The magistrates can have wbat for on air compressor is very ex-
, riehtfully theirs, for they are pensive. besides the power requir-
due legalohire. ed to run it. and was a poor sport
We can't stop this p.em here for indeed wherrf-did not buy gas or
something to help repay the own-
er. and I apologize.
We were so sorry to hear of Tip
Htndon's wreck. I remember hese).
we Used to enjoy his quartet sing-
ing. and we can't understandowhy
his life was Si) suddenly eii-dled.
Concord loses er: occupant and
wins-another. J. W. Young's fam-
ily moved to town and Red
Smith's ,family and Jack LavientOs
family returned:
if we do, the fat is in the fire.
Si) let's all •agree and an order or
two of last court rescind. .
I believe we will all feel better.•
and there will be • more har-
mony in the end.
For further explanation another
thing or two we might say.
Labor and bridge lumper is high-
er, it pest takes more pay:
There is no ezther _solution but just
_ this one.
To supply the County's needs 'we Mr. Lossitei.of 
Murray Bank is
must heve more mon. buil...ling a cobin 
rear-Biead River
You caret st.t aroutad it. it is just on the Lake. 
The more people
plain facts, down there. th.. mo
re passing here
You can't' operate to-days county 
.-v Body
-1. JO-oe lag ohe id until the jelo I
is c,,mplete, . 'We ail} continue
until the ei,•1?e state Is cover•_d.- 1
Mu Ilotr.an s. statement .
ar.ging.We cant quest:, r. the!
deterinination of "the ex.cuto„. ci.-1
partment at Frankf,at to tart yseut
the pt en W. d'ai't want to
If y, 1).1%, ri gte s..ed





' it thoi.o.t..ghly. .
get 117at ;etc.
acipera t hyy thee .
poh: o'-en ,oia ferece. th tho
Seer.' Arid
intended to take the place of a
job. They are intended to pro-
vide a means of subsistence while
the veteran is getting established
in a civilian occupation. woo the
statement made by H. A. Babb. ex-
ecutive director of the Kentucky
Unemployed Compensation Com-
mission.
In order to receive them a :veter-
an is required to be able. reedy
and willine to work. By register-
ing for a job at a public employ-
mwoernkt. office a veteran indicates
that he is ready and willing to
However, a veteran who depends
solely upon an employment office
to get a 'job for him is not being
fair to, himself or his family. Pub-
lic employment offices are making
continuous efforts to locate job
openings, but daily many thou-
sands of jobs are being filled
which were never listed with em-
ployment iiffices.
Moot times the veteran. can be
his own best employment agent.
The veteran is most sticces.sful in
job finding when he combines his
own best efforts with those of the
employment service.
Many younger veterans, who
save had little employment experi.
'ence. may not know how to go
about finding work. . Their limited
experience makes them uncertain
of the kind of jobs they are fitted
for and how and where to find
them.
They need two things, counsell-
ing and experience. They can get
experience only from hunting jobs
and taking jobs. They get eelu-
able experience from just tempor-
ary jobs. In hewer scale jobs they
mos- get the experience. and star(
which will kad to full opportunity.
Beeinners must start somewhere
and that, more often than not, is
near the bottom.
There are- many employmelt op-
portunities waiting for veterans.
Those who are diligent, resourceful
and persistent Canefind them. The
veteran who enters civilian em-
ployment if preparing for the fu-
ture. The unemployed veteran,
who is depending solely upon his
unemployment allowances is living
at the. expense ef his future. He is
exhausting valuable cash reserves
%%pile making no progress toward
his readjustment. The longer he
belays the step from war to civil-
lad occupation, the more dffficult
1 • The sooner he begins
411rierti A-01 F It-4440,1-= _21ttAttl. *Inzr4...4.11s t can 
i• 0. - the Ge,veri al. on
'SO( iltedikrtvert-riceer







BRING YOUR FORD IINOME"
TO YOUR FORD DEALER=
YOUR FORD DEALER








; his readjustment the better his
I opportunity will be to complete it.
His home community can be of
tremeiteleas assistance to the young
veteran whe is new at job hunting.
His family ;Mid friends can help.
Those _wit° are experienced in
ei%Ilian occupations and in job
hunting can give him most valu-
able counselling. His old school,
his 'church, service organizations
anti- other, groups -to which he be-
longs or with whom he is ac-
quainted cpu give him excellent
counsel and assistance. He may
need encouragement to bolster his
self-confidence and determination.
He may need specific instructions
in the technique of job hunting
and job holding.
Until the last veteran who needs
a job has been employed the oc-
cupational readjustment -task has
not been completed.
It is an inescapable fact that the
readjustment of a veteran is pri-
marily his on responsibility. He
cannot be readjusted to civilian
living viithout his cooperation. He
cannot be forced to work against
his will. No public agency can re-
/elst a veteran, it can only aid
him in his efforts to become re-
adjusted.
Unemployed veterans must first
realize the need of a prompt re-
adjustment. They must have a
desire for a gainful occupation.
• .They: must be determined. They
must make decisions. They must
act for themselves. litter com-
munities can assist them tremen-
dously in all these things.
B. D. Nisbet to Assist
Ex-Service Men Tues.
------ •
Be D. Nesbitt will bc: present in
Murray Aug. 13 for the purpose of
aiding and assisting Calloway's ser-
i vice set-up in caring for the veter-
ans and their dependents.
Persons seeking information arid
advice are asked to contact Mr.
Nisbet in the. directors' room of
Peoples Savings Bank.
JARMANS ON VACATION
The Rev. Robcrt E. Jarman, pas-
tor of the First Christian church
is attending the International Con-
vention of the Disciples of Christ
being held in Columbus. 0. this
week. Mrs. Jerman is visiting het
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hatch-




at Twin Hills, 2 1-2 miles from Mayfield,
on Benton Highway
From August 15th to 25th
„RE\'. S. F. ANDREWS, ...Evangelist
President Southern Atlanta Group
iMitcon. Georgial
J. W. Andrews and Family, singing special songs
Anicrey Palmer, Mayfield, Song Leader
Services Evenings at 8:00 O'clock
Sundays 1 1 :00 A. M.
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA, ofi




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For —
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance -
and Bonding6
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early, At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
















A. B. Beale & Son







Tsibr Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
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THIS DIRECTORY is pub; though at additional doctors, dent-
lished for your information iStS nd ndrses have been added
through the courtesy of the in Ohio's VA hospitals, 207 more
firms whose advertisements medical personnel are still needed.
appear on this page. Requisition of Nicholas General
Hospital at Louisville increased
THEY WILL APPRECIATE Kentucky's VA hospital bed ca-
YOUR PATRONAGE pacity from 1,237 to 1,742. Five
'Olisre Is. bail7 tioesething to grew on, glow
S. borrows wools. DOWNTPLAKE Donuts
rrch is honest-to-goodness nourishtn•nt
'—toste lik• dream donuts. too. The DOWNY-
flAKI modune moles 'es right bolores you
*loth and holt •
Sill DUN MAIM AT...
Crider's Donut
Shoppe


















Save 10 to 20%











Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
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By Claude S. Sprowls
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
Reduce Interest Rate On Loans
Interest rates on government life
insurance policy loans have been
reduced from 5 to 4 per cent an-
nually effective the first of Aug-
ust, the Veterans Administration
announced. The VA explained the
new rate is in keeping with the
present trend of interest on policy
loans made by commercial life in-
surance companies.
Approximately 127.000 veterans
of both world wars have loans of
more than $115,000.000 outstanding
against U.S. Government or Na-
tional Service Life Insurance. On
an annual basis the new rate will
mean a -savings of over $1,000,000
to these veterans.
The new 4 per cent rate repre-
sents the second reduction in gov-
ernment life insurance loan rates
within ttfe past seven years. The
first was made on July 19, 1939,
when it was cut from 6 to 5 per
cent.
Loans may be secured on perma-
nent plans of U.S. Government
and National Service Life Insur-
ance after the policy has been in
effect one year. The Loan value
is 94 per cent of the cash value of
the policy. The new 4 per cent
interest rate will apply to all




Approximately 60 per cent of all
hospitalized veterans are neuro-
psychiatric cases, for whom 33 hos-
pitals now exist nad 13 more will
be constructed throughout the
country. In addition, patients in
general medical and surgical hos-
pitals will be treated in mental
convalescent centers or special
treatment centers. Mental hygiene
clinics Will treat those not needing
hospitalization, in an effort to
practice preventive medicine. A
Residency Training Program is un-
der way in association with Class
A medical schools as well as in-
service training for other grades.
Three State Medical Program
Expanded
A total of 1,117 more beds and
268 additional doctors, dentists and
nurses have been added to Veter-
ans Administration Hospitals _in
Ohio, Kentucky and Michigan dur-
ing the past five months, the VA
announced.
In Ohio, 426 more beds have
been made available. These in-
clude 300 at Cleveland's Crile Gen-
eral Hospital, which will event-
ually become a LOCO bed hospital.
and 178 at Chillicothe. Total bed



























tells us whcrt's wrong when
you bring your watch in.ir
and it tells you it's right'
when you take it awayi
Faster, $ more economical
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A. Yes, but one veteran can-
not get a G.I loan for more than
a four-family home. If more than
one veteran is buying, then the
basic four-family home is allowed
for the group and increased by one
additional family unit for each vet-
months ago only 96 doctors... dent- eran participating in the loan.
ists and nurses were serving in VA Thus; two veterans can buy or
hospitals in Kentucky. With the
addition of 157, 210 are still need-
ed.
The hospital peogram in Michi-
gan has been expanded with the
addition of 186 more beds and 28
additional doctors, dentists and
nurses. Fort Custer Hospital has
increased its capacity from 1,858 to
2.044 during the past five months,
making the total capacity in Mich-
igan 2.504. The 10-story hospital
buildings are under construction at
Dearborn which will increase the
capacity of that hospital to 1,429
beds. An 'additional 259 doctors,
nurses qui dentists are needed.
For Self-Employed
Approximately 360,000 self-em-
ployed veterans have received
more than $118,000,000 under the
readjustment allowance provisions
of the G.I. Bill from its inception
in September, 1944 to last, June
30. The majority were engagea in
agricultural activities, the remain-
der in independent businesses,
trades or professions. Less than
3 per cent of the 360,000 veterans
have remained in the program
long enough to exhaust their en-
titlement.
Burial Flags
An American flag to drape the
casket of a deceased veteran may
be obtained by relatives or un-
dertakers by application to post-
masters at any county seat post of-
fice. Flags may also be obtained
at other post offices designated by
the Veterans Administration or at
any field office of the VA. The
flag will be given to the next of
kin after the burial. Eligible for
this benefit are honorably discharg-
ed veterans of any war, or a per-
son honorably discharged from
the services after serving at least
one enlistment or discharged for
disability in line of duty.
Questions And Answers
Q Can one veteran have a loan
guaranteed by the VA to buy or
comfruct more than a single-tam-
--
build a six-family home, three
veterans a seven-family home
eta.
Q. I am a veteran receiving dis-
ability compensation. If I accept
employment will my compensa-
tion be cut?
A. No. Disabled veterans are
encouraged to work as long as it
does not increase their disability.
Disability compensations are sub-
ject to change only as the dis-
ability itself changes.
Q. I have just been discharged
from-the Army. I'm thinking about
going to college this fall. but I'm
not sure what I want to do. Am I
obligated to return to college if I
apply for a certificate of eligibility
from the VA?
A. -No. The VA urges all vet-
erans starting school for the first
time this fall to apply for certifi-
cates of eligibility right now, so as
to avoid delays later. After se-
curing your certificate of eligibili-
ty, you might consult a VA Guid-
ance Center for advice as to what
course it would be best for you
to pursue.
Q. My husband, a veteran,
needs hospitalization for a malig-
nant condition. I understand the
treatment he needs can be given
at Hines. Ill. Can he be admit-
ted there direct?
A. Direct admissions for the
treatment of malignant conditions
are not made to Hines or other
tumor clinics unless they are those
to which the applicants would nor-
mally be admitted. Admission is
made to the nearest VA hospital,
home or center with subsequent
transfer to tumor' clinics.
Q. My son is a patient at a VA
hospital. Can he buy cigarets,
caady and the like at the hospital.
A. Yes. Va hospitals have a
canteen service and such items
may be purchased at a reasonable
price. A caft service is maintain-
ed for_non-ambulatory patients.
Ninety-five percent of the sheep
in Taylor county are on a pheno-
thiazine-salt mixture.
S. 
Don't Lay Your Blocks Until They Are
30 to 40 DAYS OLD
WHEN YOU BUY FROM US
Blocks are CURED and READY
TO LAY
•
FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO.
Immediately East of Railroad on
East Highway
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560























The Navy Recruiter will be in
the Post Office Building in Mur-
ray, the 9th of Augtst from 10:00
till 2:00 p.m. Anyone desiring to
enlist in the Navy or having ques-
tions concerning the Navy be there
at the above time.
•
'ii
OUR PLEDGE . . . To do
everything in our power




RONALD W CHURCHILL, OWNER




LILBURN HALE now has
full charge of all repair
work. He invites all his







Your Home Or At
My Shop
F. L. Knight &
2 Miles East of Town
Call 684-M 2
For Your Home and Auto Supplies
CALL 135









The only double-hung, two-sliding sash
winter and summer window on
the market. Built as the best
house windows are built. With
sc ***** mad• of copp•r.
SEE THE BEST—BUT THE BEST
Call or writ* for Free Estimat• and Domonstratlon
L. E. HUGHES










DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
 at 
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
•
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
























As required by Kentucky statutes all receipts and d
is:
bursements of Murray Independent School Di
strict are
published as follows:
RECEIPTS AND BALANCE •
From State- .
Per Capita $17.324.05
• Other State Aid  1.108.
79
From Local Tax  37
,100.29




Total    
$67,442.90
Murray Electric 5 59




Cleve Lee . 120
W J. Caplinger 4
9
Murray Water System 38•
Bank of Murray . 2
7
A B. Beale & Son 
18
Robert Moser 39
W. Z Carter .. 245.84
4 Leon Grogan 
38.74
,--Cleve Lee . 
124.78
U. S. Revenue 59 60
Telephone Company 8_35
'Water System . 37 5
3
Frazee & Melugin 5860




Powell Kinley . 2000
Lula C Beale 7
8 30
Wilburn Cavitt 8330
Mary Lassiter 78 30
W. B Moser 95 
50
Kathleen Patterson 73.30
Marie Skinner ... 78 30
Dorothy Rowlett . 31 32
Mary E Roberts 87 50
Dorothy Keefe: 78 30
Georgia Wear . 73 30
Baran West   73 30
Murray Water System 52 72
Wilson Company 4 50
Baker Book C-
xv. Z. Carter 245 84
Leon Grogan 38 74
Powell Rollo- 40 00
U. S_Reve•nue 59 
60
Electric System 3.28
Murray Lumber 14 52
Murray' l'a.nt & W C 11-92
Lee Roes Mel.. 12.50
Ed Filbeck 1702*
W J Caplinger 49 90
Teacher retiremel,t 2*16




























50   132.11
50   168.62
Margaret Graves 185.22
Lucy Lee .... ... ....









Mattie B. Dickson ...
Thomas Wood ......
Bobbie Moore , 
Fred McCord 
Electric System 
Cotton Products Co. 
L. L. Beale 
F. W. Faxon Co.
Ledger & Times 
Nashville Products .....
Frazee & Melugin  
Ghalson Agency










M. rie Skinner .




27 58 Frances Williams








































































-Joe. 131 s . • .. .....
Notie 1:1 Paaker
NI array- ..Wffeilesale
It Beale & Si,
94 I Ed Filbeck


























16 3.1 Lula C Be:1.-
1037 45:- F3.I1asCh'';kitrig'i
24 . psestae, Holleiad
Laey Lee
,27.30•V B. N1 ,ser
351 70 Geneva Brawrif:eld
194 62 Ruth Lassiter
203 22 Opal Hale
110592 Anne Rielirre•T
260 77 Doreahy Keefe
103 04 Georgia Wear
192.7_8 W Z Carter
7"; 30 Modelle Outlanal
Isa 5; flora Bothell-NT
186/45 Lattie Venable..
162 33 Wilbarn Cavilt
i . 172 84 Jae P Bland
73(t) Telepheene Co .
' 40 00 Fred McCord
27 30 :Tillie Jones .
200 Blue Cross
ate() Electra •• -
14 00 I Ryan
. 02 27 1 Wallis in .g
. 14 00 'Murray Consumers
400 'Calloway Lumber Co
4 71 Jaa. P. Bland
1 4.1 1 MeC,.rei
a7 Filbeck
1 Ws* 00 ; Collector af Reven ac
48 60 Martha S. Carter  
34 17' Water System .
66.28 Blue Cross
48 15 ' Joe P. Bland
. 245.84 Fred McCord .
40 00 I Telephape Cls'
47 03 I Harry Jenkins'
137 50 Murray Maeisiries Shop
.., 4812 Shelby Williamson
. 8.00 Collector af Revue 4136532 ff2'ifi
00 Donahs Keefe .• 
. 2400 W. Pi Russell




, 121? Mary Moore laiiter,  
64
9.25 ' Fred, McCard 8'
a. 28 Sinnonsse Fund










































































THE LEDGER & TIMES,
49.14 !Athletic Association 
.. 7.04 , School Board Association  
13.92 i Jeffrey's Store 
U. of K. Press  2.75 I Acme • 
Chemical Co. 
 420.80 !Murray Wholesale  
24 00 1 Purdom Hardware - 
5_86 1J. A. !tic-Cord . .........
7.60 W. P. flussell 
8.00 Mary Moore Lassiter 
Bobbie Moore 
Joe Bland 
Annie Tinsley ..   290.00
LLucille Shekell  48.00
Teacher Retirement  234.90
Water System  72.87
Murray Cqnsumers  287.63
H. E. Jenkins 12.00
Telephone Co. ....... 12.29
Acme Chemical Co.  14.05






Telephone Co.   13.19
Murray Electric   111.60
Sinking Fund . 192.50
Blue Cross, 31.85
Ljlt Boyd  12 00
L. L. Beafe ., 2.55
Baker & Taylor Co. . 196.38
g. W. A. Rolls . 42.00
Murray Lumber Co. 2.a0
Firestone Store . 3 79








N. C. & St. L. R. .








None B. Parker ..
nine Croy 
Collector Revenue
Ryan Milk Co. . ....... .
Electric System" 
Murray Lumber Co. .




































• 15.00 Htmtincon Laboratory,
63.12 Mrs. Harlan NteCage. land..
16.00 W. P. Russell
87 00 Mary Moore Lassiter
31.8a Richard Boggess  79.65
848.60 Teacher Retirement  129.49
78.85 Tolley Food Market  48.27
41.60 Water System  59.70
4.75 Murray Paint & Wallpaper  4.85
44.58 Taylor Implement Co.  4.00
50.00 Telephone Co. 14.10
48 70 Richard Boggess 85.60
12.00 Bobbie Moeee 8.00
.. 18.00 Joe P. Bland 8.00
. 27.50 Mrs. Eleanor Hendon  20.00
. 50.10 Collector Revenue  434.50
.. 24.00 Blue Cross  122.20
32.50 Ryan Milk Co.  31.00
433 70 Water System  77 60
. 47.00 Telephone Co.  12.36
84.37 Murray Lumber Co.  as 4.48
. 4.43 Ledger & Times ..... , 19.00
225 ljarry Jenkins 4.25
13645 Tropical Paint CeiT 327.69
24 00 W. Wilson Co. ... 4.50
8.00 C. C. Lee •  136 64
22.00 Lillie•Boyd  128.97
1200. Ed Filbeck  175.48
128 96 Preston Holland  191.70
141.62 Ruth Lassiter  57.80
60 60 Leant Grogan  38.74
18 38 W. Z. Carter  245.84
. 46 0'7 Tolley's Food Market . 31.22
48 14 Electric System .. 81 64
305 70 E. J. Daley  3.75
33 56 Pal Kinley  40.00
13022 Mary More Lassiter 134.20
138 40 Richard Boggess . 78.20
11 56 Collector Revenue- .. . 97 80
800 Teacher Retirement . 24.11
. 800 Telephone Co. . 11.25
46 20 Sinking Fund  ,  3660.00












138.40 LEXINGTON, Miss.. July 30-
132.90 Six white men have been charged
16.00 with the whipping to death of a
16.00 Negro whom they accused of steal-
ing•a saddle. Holmes County At-
torney Pat M. Barrett 'said today.
The body of Leon McTatie, Ne-
gro, was found in a Sunflower
county bayou late Wednesday, Bar-
rett said, and the six men were
arrested yesterday..
Sheriff W. L. Murtagh said, "it
was evident" the Negro had been
35.55 thrown into the bayou front a car
950.60 'tend that he was dead at the time.
 138.40 "At least some of the six men
135.75 chargscl have admitted whipping
the Negro on Monday 'of last
week' over the alleged theft of a
saddle.- Barrett said. 'The whip-
ping allegedly occurred on a farm
near West. Miss., when McTittie
denied stealing the saddle, which
belonged to Jeff _Dodd."
Barrett said the men stoutly de-
nied doing any more than whip-
ping the Negro.
The county attorney identified
the six men accused as Dodd and
his son, Jeff Dodd, Jr., Vernon
Hale and Spencer Ellis, all of
Holmes county, and Dixie Roberts
and his nephew, James E. Roberts,
of Greenwood, Miss.
Murtagh said that after the beat-
ing the Negro was told to "go on
down the road." The sheriff indi-
cated this meant for the Negro to
get out of the county.
All the expenditures listed above may be di
vided as
follows: •




Operating Plant and Insurance   7,249.65
New Grounds and Equipment  15509.0U
Auxiliary Agencies
I Lunch and Attendance Officer) 2.588.93




W. Z. ('arter, Superintendent.
This is a true and accurate statement of 
receipts and
expe ni inures.
•Subscribed and scorn to before me this 
and das of August. 1946
st Miggra). (auntsof CAM% as. !•;tgie 
of a,nturiev. . •
Stanleo I utrell. !te Wars Public.
als commiaaion respire. October 30. 1949.
Sergeant and Mrs. John
Williams Visit Here
Kell)s Attend IBCA



























Mi. .1,•r.. 411.U.,m. ,,f Wasisaa-
ten. D. C., has bevn visiting her
parents. Mr_ and Mr- William T. Mr. and Mn,. R. E. Kelly .owner
Eaksr of 419 South Eighth street. of Kelly Hatchery. attended the In-
fie several days. ' ternational Baby Chick Association
S-Sgt. Williams returned from last' week in St. Louis, Mu: This
three and a half years service s'i1; the first 'Meeting of this as-
overseas and joined his wife here.-: sociation in several years and cele-
After visiting with .his family an bi%.ted its 
thirtieth araaaafaary.
Paducah. Sgt. and Mrs. Williamr Lectures of interest were given
are ge-elitg to visit friends and reIa- land tiew equipment a:as displayed.
lives in Cincinnati. Ohio. for. a 1 The point was brought out by
few days and later will return to '. a etri president. Roy M. Durr. that
Washington. D. C. Sgt. Williams : sales from baby chick a will de-
has been in service five years- and ' pend upcin the quality of the
Dr. R. W. Eschmeyer





• The Dixie rjA and Tile Co.,
one of the olde businesses in Hen-
ry County, Tenn., was almost com- in a hospita
l under police. guard
pletely destroyed by fire which today aft
er she confessed fatally
originated in a drier room at about shooting her
 step-father.
7 o'clock s unday night. Police, called to the scene last
The building was located on the
Paris-Murray Highway south of
Puryear. 0. A. Harker, Jr., of
Puryear has been owner of the
business for about 30 years. No
estimate of the damage was avail-
able today.
The company employed about 20
persons, and its chief product was
building bricks. The business was
converted from Stearn power t
electricity last year.
"Fishing"-the topic carrently
most popular here-will be dis-
cusSed by Dr. R. William Esch-
meyer, Norris; Tenn., in two -for-
um" sessions Wednesday. August
14, •at Murray State College, Dr.
Ralph H. WoOds. president, an-
nounced today.
Dr. Eschmeyer, graduate of
Heidelberg College in Ohio. is
fisheries investigator of the Bio-
logical Readjustment Division, Ten-
•nessee Valley Authority. He will
speak in the little chapel at the
college at 3:45 and 7:15 p.m. on
August 14.
Formerly lake investigator in
Michigan. Eschmeyer has been
with the TVA since 1938. He has
the Ph. D. degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. His discussion
will be a continuation of a series
of formum talks sponsored by the
college for the faculty, students,
and community. Dr. Woods stated.
2.e ar, Another speaker emphasized that
poultry. raisers must develap
breed. that possesses riot only ad-e-
quate egg-laying ability. but Ming
aloe give the consumer more meat
This must be disit: he said, be-
cause, of the necessity of getting
the best possible resole flom
seery peund of feed used.
Marshall Woman Stabbed
By Mate; Condition Fair
---
BENTON. Ky.. Ju4y-31 Mr- ll,
'Thompson. frenton, Raub: I, v.
aeilous capdit,itin at a M
F.s•Oital tort•y 4 a result' of stab .
He o. wearing the following dec-
orations: Air Medal. Purple Heart.:
Pr -Pearl flarbeer ribbon. MTO
Th.-,t. r ribbon .with seven battle
stars. Ameroaen Defense'Beee. Good
Conduct Medal.. wrro -Occupation
ribbon. Vie-try ribbon. threa,Pres-•
ider.tial citations, arid  his Bombar-
dier's Wing. 
_
Set 1,Vala.rn w.11 be stationed
at P. .ftrea Field Wee-a:ea-earl. D
C eaal Mr, Wil:iarea v LI kt4 T.
her pooneen %An the' F F
Adrei, ;,
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Happy Birthday
THE CONE AND LASSITIER
FAMILY ON VACATION ve/
July 30-Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
.101y 31_ Judith Lee Elkins. Mrs.
George Gatlin. Mrs. Albert Hale,
r Mrs. Y. E. Williams.
August 1- Vernon Shaw Stubble-
field. Mrs. 0. L. Broach. Mier
James Rudy Allbritten.
Auguab 2 --- Mrs. Onie Mona
Young.
August 6--Mrs. Joel Crawford.
August 7 Reba Steseirt.
August 8- W. E Billington. Mal
France's Williams. Mrs. Herber
Farris
August 10--- Mrs. Elbert A. Lassi•
the .
-The Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Cone
are taking their vacation with
their parents in North Carolina,
this month. Mrs. Cone's brother
and sister are also spending their
vacation with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Futrell
and Isirs and Mrs. Purdom Lassiter
and Jittle daughter, Norma Fran-
ces, accompanied the Rev. Cone
and family for a few days visit.
They had planned to spend a.few
hours in Ridge Crest, N. C., drive
through the Indian Reservation,
and then on to the coast. On their
return trip they are planning on
visiting the tobacco sales at Tim-
monsville, S. C. Mr. Futrell is
very much interested M tobacco
sales and desires information rela-
tive to their method of selling.
They will return home the last
of the week
wounds which were. according t
Marshall County Sheriff Walk.
1Nlyers.. inflicted by her husband.
Mrs. Thompson received thre.4'
stab wounds in the chest and tut
on her face ' when her husband
went beserk about 5 p.m. Tuesdae
Myers said. -
A jury today declared Thompso,
4,4. father of five children, iiisar
and he was admitted to the see,
iisyluth at Hopkinsville. Marsha.
1W..':.7 -,v
f
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Paralytic Girl Admits 
night, found pretty Jacquel
ine
Killing Step-Father 
Barregarye sitting in a wheel chair,
a gun in her hand. Spraw
led on
SPRINGFIELD, III.. July 31 -A the 
flood .6iele Her was Lawrence
19-year-old paralytic girl was held 
Barregarye, 40, dead of four bul-
let wounds in tbe chest.
The young girl said her 
step-
father had found tier at a desk




All Standard Roll Film
4c PER PRINT
COPY WORK
5x7  75c for first 
print
25c each additional print
8x10  $1.00 for first
 print
















135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING L. 
ELECTRIC FANS





SPECIAL FAMILY RATE 
p(3r esoern ta4tinpenrrf sons This) isGArda‘oetretdiseUmpoennt 
$25113.
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No.
 1 Highway








WRITE - WIRE - PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. - PHONE 1800
P. 0. BOX 747 - DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
 1011
••••••••••11














8-inch White Limestone ... 19 1-4c




PRICES - TRUCK LOTS
8-inch Cinder  16 3-4c
4-inch Cinder 9 1-2c
ROSS FEED COMPANY
. 7 "
•••••••••••••••10••••••• at arm r vaents•rdrearailittern•
\
Phone 101


























OAK GROVE BAPTIST es
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
•
'HURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1946
44-fk's+111 (No
_
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
to
1f1RST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Student:8
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
- - -
HE CHEAPEST LAUNDRY IN MURRAY
WILL OPEN SOON
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE
MURRAY APPLIANCE CO







IT WON'T STRUT WHEN IT RAINS!.
Thousands of burley grow::3 in Kentucky. Ohio, Indiana.
Tennessee and Maryland now use FENGI-SAN every year
to cure their tobacco: and sell their 'crop at
TOP PRICES
— THERE ARE 5 REASONS —
• Tobacco cures quicker.
• It has better color.
• It is much cheaper to use.
• It's no trouble.
• There is no clanger of fire.
TRY IT — CONVINCE YOUR-SELF
•
ouglass Hardware Co.

























Utri'ccr• Plus Fed tn.)
Wortd's tmoothist writing pall:
Rolls the ink on dry!
It's s•If..blerting 'von writes
dry when •ubrnerg•d under
wow
Writ•1 for 3 months to 3 years
on one r•fill — cartridge
Reloads — with a cartridge —
in 15 seconds.
Can't. leak — at any altitude.
You can't' even shah• the ink
sot.
Writes on any paper or mate-
rial linen, textiles, etc
Males 6 to I carbon copies at
a time
alf'does it!
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MURRAY . CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 0.43 a m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible





Church School each Lord's Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Fourth




Sunday School at 10:30 a.m, ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 a.m. .
Preaching services each fourth
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, .iiiinister
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship. In
the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Robert E. Jarman, the pulpit will
be filled by Paul Wilson, minis-
terial student at Murray State
College. Mr. Wilson's father is a
former missionary to Japan and is
now pastor of the First Christian
Church in Paris. Tenn.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. II. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
,Stewards
E. B. Howton, -Superintendent of
Sunday School --
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, 11/1
High School Counselor
Airs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Jusucs MYF
Counselor
FIRST BAPTIST CHUHCEI
Braxton B Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eug:ne Shipley, WMU Pres.
moraine
Sunday School 9.30 am.
Morning worship  10.45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening worship  8:00
Prayer meeting. Wed.   8:00
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
If. A. West. Pastor




7:00 p in.—Group Meetings
• Tuesday
2:30 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8:30 p.m.--Teachers and Officers
Meeting
St Leo's Cautions mare'
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
us follows:
' First, third, and fifth Sundays
st 19 o'clock, second and fourth
&Baileys at 8 o'clock.
-
,;ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. II. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 On.
Third Sunday. Sunday School at
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ALMO CIRCUIT
L. ft. Putnam, Pastor
Schedule of coming revival meet-
ings:
Brooks Chapel Church
August 11, John E. Weir Sr.
Russells Chapel Church
August 25, H. P. Blankenship
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
U. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—lairesey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground , 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater lt
a ma Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday--Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m;
Coldwater 7:30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




First Sunday: Palestine, il:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Feurth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 pro.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 km.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00
first and third Sundays.
Wise' Church
Sunday Schcol at 10 a.rn, James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Woiship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday, and at 800 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Massa, Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3.00 p.m.
second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Surday School at 10:00 a.m. can
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00. a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 min.
each Sunday.
%V: M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeams meet




M M. Hampton, pastor
- —
10.00 am. Sunday School. Sylyes-
ter Paschall. super.ntendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6.00 p.m. 13.T U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. PalEhall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G.A., RA.. meets on




Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7:30





Preaching every. .-Sunday morn-
ing at 11.00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 -o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeeing every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00





Clarence F. Smith. Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p.m.
Worship Service, 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We will appreciate your pres-
ence.
A revival will begin fourth Sun-
day Jri July with Evangelist Rev.




A series of gospel meetings will
begin Sunday, August 4, at 3 p.
m. at Coldwater Church of Chreeti
Bro, Perry Cotham will conduct
the services through the following
week.
All are invited to attend.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
TO HOLD REVIVAL
A revival meeting will begin at
Hardin Baptist church Sunday.
August 11. Rev, John Stringer.
pastor, will do the preaching. Ser-
vices at 2:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
Through the cooperation of the
Farm Bureau. FFA and 4-H clubs,
Wayne county has 21 entries in
the corn dertii:." 
•
ATHLETE'S FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL
IN ONE HOUR,
Went pleased your 35e back at or
dealt store. TE-OL. a STRONn
fungicide. contains 90 per cent alco-
hol. IT PENETRATES. Reaches








• Hot, luscious Cinnamon Buns at
a moment's notice! Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast is always
ready for quick action . . . keeps
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME just dissolve
according tO directions on the pack-





Sittys fresh•an/our pantry shelf
Green Creek News
The meeting began at 'Green
Plain Church of Christ Sunday.
Bro. Charley Taylor doing the
preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Luny Clark were
Sunday guests of Irvin Miller and
daughters.
Walter Morris and little grand-
son called on Bob Alexander
Monday.
Edgar St. John and little daugh-
ter. Mary Catherine. called on Mr.
and Mrs. Huston Miller Sunday.
Monkey Stubblefield called on
Irvin Miller Sunday afternoon.
Alice. Steely visited Mrs. Huston
Miller last week.
Edgar Se. John and Obie Hart
were in ,Coldwater having some
tractor work done Monday.
Everett Dodd and family were
Sunday guests of Winburn Alton
and family.
Hurbert Alexander and wife had
visitors from Illitiois and Michigan
last week.
Very little interest wps shown
in the election Saturday. Only 37
votes cast in East Hazel.
- Loyd Farris and wife and moth-
er visited Zelna Farris Saturday.
Loyd and wife returned to Detroit
Sunday,
Huston Miller called on Dink
Dunn Monday.
Harland Lawrence's fine cow is
sick.—Bull Dog
Mason Lake News
Miss Sue Morri; visited last
week with Miss Betty Latimer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Wicker of Paducah' over the
week-end.
and Mrs. D.' B. Byars. Mr.
nd Mrs. Marvin Parks and chil-
dren, Swann and Cherry, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Sun-
day.
Barbara Allan Paschall visited
last week with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars last
week.
Mrs. M. ht. Latimer and, Mr. and
Mrs. Film Phillmon of Detroit
visited relatives in Tennessee this
week.
Mrs. Marvin Parks recently pur-
chased a new electric churn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport are
visiting relatives in Oklahoma.
Hilda Jenkins spent Wednesday
with Pollie McCulic.
0. T. Paschall is suffering with
tonsilitie
Bettie Latimer and Sue Morris
visited Martha and Rama Morris
Friday.
Norma Jean Flood_ vistaed last
week with her uncle, Brent Flood
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer visit-
ed ThursdarliTeht in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris.
Jerry Latimer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Latimer, has recovered
from an operation.—Blue Bird
Want Ads cover anct aiscover,
multitude of needs. -


















in a milder /i
smoke
LABORATORY TESTS










Note Few of Prices. . . Why Pay More
APPLE 2-year — Well Branched3 to 4 feet 75'
One Year Whips  35c and up
PEACH 2-year — Well Branched 95c3 to 4 feet
June Buds   35c and up
GRAPE VINES Large 2 Year 40'
For varieties, quantity prices and different sizes
SEE, PHONE OR WRITE
Murray Nursery & Florist
800 Olive Street Phone 364-J
PUBLIC AUCTION
AUGUST 15, 1946
at 1 o'clock p. m.
308 NORTH SIXTH STREET
The household goods of the late Mrs. S. A.
Cunningham will be sold to the highest bidder.
This sale will include the house, lot and an
adjoining vacant lot.
, Terms Made Known On Day Of Sale























CITIES SERVICE GAS and Oil.
TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE
10:1- East M:t in Street
PORTER CIJILCUTT and D. C. STONE




Rupert Outland —Proprietors 
rio)mi.T itEt 1H
— PHONE 44 —
Bur,' Wisidrup
JAKE DUNN SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
Murray. Ky.
SHELL GAS and OH.
— PHONE 409 —
Heating and Sheet Metal Work
FREED COTHAM






— PHONE ISO —
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Thomas H. Crider, Owner Murray, Ky
.
CALL EoR AND DELIVEP.
Cleanitrg—Pressing—Dyeing—Altering
"To Please You Plea, M ,
— PHONE 768 —
NOW you ,can relax
once again. Now you
can sit comfortably in
an armchair home
and shop conveniently
for many things you
need by simply tele-
phoning. Now you can
again secure the ser-
vices you need by using
your phone. That's the
purpose of this page of
Phone Numbers to re-
member. Clip it, file,
use it. Save time. It's














Grocery and Service Station




N( IT II FOURTH STREET
— PHONE 1087 —
CLIP THIS PAGE!
WATCH FOR THE DATE OF OUR
OPENING
in Our New Merchandising Plant
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER C.
— PHONE 72 --
FARMERS TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.
Sales JOHN DEERE — Service
FARM MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT
— PHONE 33 —
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— PHONE 404 —
BOAT WRIGHT & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
— PHONE 123 —
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE : CASUALTY : Arr()
Does Make a Difference Kim Writes Vain- InsurAnce"
— PHONE 331 —
WAYNE FEEDS and BABY CHICKS
D. D. T. : WEED KILLER
MURRAY HATCHERY
mui•ray, Kentucky
— PHONE 336-J —
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE CO.
BEST GRADES WEST KENTUCKY
— PHONE 64 —
MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
OPEN 24 HOURS WRECKER SERVICE
Standard Products
— PHONE 9118 —
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS




NASH SAI.ES and SERVICE
General Repair
— PHONE 373 —
MRS. A. 0. WOODS
FLOWERS and GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
5.00 FOURTH- STREET
— PHONE 188-.1 —
TOMMY'S LUNCHEONETTE
V.ETERAN OPERATED
PLATES : SANDWICHES : DRINKS
1111 11 Main St re,•t
— PHONE 397 —
THE MURRAY NURSERY, FLORIST
AND GIFT SHOP
(Ihs., .•1
Plants for All Locations
Flowers For All Occasions
— PHONE 364 —
HATCHETT'S GROCERY
Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUR GROCER
— PHONE 375,,—
H. E. JENKINS
HOT POINT APPLIANCE-4 : WINKLER STOKERS
-SHEET METAr. : FURNACES : OIL BURNERS
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
— PHONE 498 —
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT & MOTOR
COMPANY
Allis Chalmers : Dodge and Plymouth
SALES andOERVICE
Fourth and Poplar Str,-.'
1 •
— PHONE 890 —
LONG'S BAKERY
, CAKES : PIES : BREAD : ROLLS
t\











— PHONE 214 -
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